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The purpose of this study was to determine if the MOVE IT Math Reform model 
has had an impact on student achievement and teacher instruction in the area of 
mathematics. The data for this study were collected in an elementary school in a large 
metropolitan public school in Georgia, were the majority of the students receive free or 
reduced meals. Questionnaires were given to students and their teachers in grades first 
through fifth. 
To evaluate instruction in the classroom the Observation Based Instructional 
Assessment (OBIA) tool was used to assess the independent and dependent variables as 
well as the social interactions. The objectives in the OBIA are rated as lower order 
thinking skills, higher order thinking skills and dispositions. The dependent variable is 
the teacher and student outcomes. These are measured in terms of lower and higher level 
thinking skills and dispositions. 
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The first part of the study was an ex post facto design to collect data on the 
variables in order to determine the ones that have the most impact on student 
achievement. From this analysis, a treatment was developed on the impacting variables 
which were implemented in the 2007-08 school year. The second part of the study was a 
quasi-experiment design. Teachers were trained in a staff development program on the 
treatment in the first weeks of the Fall semester. They implemented the treatment during 
the remainder of the school year. 
Data for the investigation were collected via teacher and student questionnaires 
and the OBTA. The data analyses were accomplished using the Statistical Program for 
Social Sciences (SPSS) package. Twenty teachers in grades 1 to 5 were selected for this 
study. The results showed that there was a statistical relationship between student self- 
efficacy in math and student achievement. Therefore, there is a relationship between 
student self-efficacy in math and student achievement in math. 
The conclusion drawn from the findings suggest that student self-efficacy impacts 
student achievement in math. Educators at all levels need to be informed of the impact 
self-efficacy has on improving student achievement in mathematics and the MOVE IT 
Math reform model. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTl ON 
Purpose of the Study 
In 2002, Calvin Elementary School along with 18 other elementary schools in this 
urban district, implemented a new Math reform called MOVE IT MATH (MIM), which 
is an acronym for Math Opportunities, Valuable Experience and Innovation Teaching. 
The philosophy of MOVE IT MATH is that all children can and want to learn 
mathematics, given the appropriate means and opportunity. Differentiated instruction is 
an integral component of the total math instruction. Centers are an efficient and effective 
way to meet those challenges and are organized so that students rotate through all 
activities in a given week (Project Grad Math, 2001). 
The purpose of this study was to determine if the MOVE IT MATH Reform 
model has had an impact on student achievement and teacher instruction in the area of 
mathematics. According to Project Grad (2001), the mission of MOVE TT MATH is to 
provide at risk students with a strong foundation for success in mathematics, enabling 
them to enroll in and successfully complete higher level secondary math courses, 
ultimately contributing significantly to their prospects for high school and college 
graduation. 
The philosophy of MOVE IT MATH is that all children can and want to learn 
mathematics, given the appropriate means and opportunity. The research-based program 
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introduces algebra in early grades emphasizing the application of math principles instead 
of memorization. Hands-on methods make learning math engaging, while allowing 
students flexibility in approaches to problem solving. Differentiated instruction is an 
integral component of the total math instruction. Centers are an efficient and effective 
way to meet those challenges and are organized so that students rotate through all 
activities in a given week. The MIM daily structure consists of five major components: 
warm-ups, problem solving activities, focus lessons, differentiated instruction and 
reflection (Project Grad Math, 2001). 
MIM is a mathematical reform that was implemented to improve student 
achievement in math. According to the Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) 
from 2005 students continue to struggle in three domains: Number Sense and 
Numeration, Patterns and RelationshipsIAlgebra, and Problem Solving (see Table 1). 
Table 1 
CRCT Mathematics Test Scores, School Year 2005. Percentage of Students Who Met 
Expectations 
Math Domains Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 
Number Sense and Numeration 72 58 65 
Patterns and RelationshipsIAlgebra 77 56 56 
Problem Solving 63 49 7 8 
Background of the Problem 
In his State of the Union address in January, President Bush stressed the 
importance of improving math education (Farley, 2006). In the 2003 Program for 
International Student Assessment, a test that measures math literacy, American 15 year 
o1ds performed worse than their peers in 23 countries. According to the National Council 
of Teachers of Mathematics, 40% of the nation's middle school math teachers do not 
have the equivalent of an undergraduate minor in math. 
K-12 STEM ED Report Card (2005) shows how Georgia ranks in math. The 
national average of student at or above proficiency in math is 29% compared to Georgia's 
23%. Georgia ranked 3gth in the nation on the 2005 NAEP scores for mathematics with a 
score of 272 (national average was 278). In 2004, 1 1 % of Georgia's middle school math 
teachers were certified in math (national average was 49%). Three percent of Georgia's 
1 2 ~ ~  grade students took the AP Calculus exam in 2004 (the national average was 7%). 
Of the 20 fastest growing occupations projected through 2010, the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics concludes that 15 of them will require substantial mathematics or science 
preparation. 
This study examined the extent to which student academic achievement has been 
influenced by the MOVE IT MATH initiative as well as lesson planning, teacher 
methodology, teacher perception, teacher expectation, staff development, student 
academic motivation, student self-efficacy, socioeconomic status and gender. 
This particular school has a majority African-American student population in a 
low social economic neighborhood. Orr (2003) along with other researchers has found 
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that academic achievement is linked to economics and this helps to explain the gap in 
black-white test scores. Analyses reveal that wealth affects achievement through its 
effect on the amount of cultural capital to which a child is exposed. Because blacks have 
substantially less wealth than do whites, wealth can help to explain a portion of the racial 
achievement gap. 
Figure 1 is the organizational chart of an elementary school in this urban school 
district. The principal provides the educational leadership for mathematics at their 
school. The Instructional Liaison Specialist (ILS), MOVE IT MATH Consultant and the 
classroom teachers support the principal. All of these people are intricately involved in 
providing mathematics instruction to the students at this elementary school. 
At this urban elementary school of 427 students, the principal is the instructional 
leader. The instructional liaison specialist executes the instructional vision of the 
principal for the improvement of student wide achievement. The teachers plan and 
execute state standards curriculum to maximize the skills and knowledge of students. 
The students are predominately African-American students who live in a low social 
economic status community. The majority of the families consist of single mothers 
raising two or more children with an average income of less than $20,000; 7.5% of the 
students are identified as special education students; 37.7% are in the Early Intervention 
Program; 1.2% is identified as gifted; and 89% are eligible for free or reduced meals. 
The families in this area have lower per capita family incomes than schools in 
higher economic status neighborhoods. It is not unusual for economically disadvantaged 
student to enter school without preschool experience. There is also an increased need of 










Figure I .  Organizational Framework 
t Counselor 
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support service needs such as counseling, social services and basic medical needs. The 
lack of these services adversely impacts students as they matriculate through school. 
Many parents also lack the education to provide academic assistance to their children at 
home. 
According to Kober (2001), minority children are less likely than white children 
to have parents with high levels of educational attainment. This factor, together with 
others such as lower family income and parents' work schedules, may limit the extent to 
which parents can foster positive opportunities for learning at home. Opportunities such 
as having access to books and computers may be more limited for minority children. 
High-minority and high-poverty communities tend to enjoy less access to such resources 
as libraries and museums that can benefit children. 
The principal, the ILS, the MIM consultant, the teachers and parents all have a 
role in improving student achievement in math. The principal is the instructional leader 
of the school and guides the implantation of effective math instruction. The ILS provides 
feedback for teachers from classroom observations to guide teachers in improving 
teaching strategies in math. The ILS makes available staff development as needed to 
help teachers improve in their effectiveness. The Math Consultant provides on going 
staff development in how to implement MIM reform initiative effectively. Teachers play 
a crucial role in implementing instruction to the students that is meaningful and 
successful. Parents are important in providing reinforcement at home and working 
cooperatively with the teachers. Students take an active part in their own learning and are 
diligent in completing homework and school assignments. 
Problems in the Delivery Process 
MOVE IT MATH has a daily 90 minute time frame for grades one through eight. 
The daily math block is broken down into shorter segments, allowing for individual 
focus, cooperative grouping, whole class instruction, application time and varied center 
activities. MOVE IT MATH includes cooperative math learning centers. In Project Grad 
Math (2001) there are five recommended centers for each two-week period: a weekly 
focus center related to the current focus lesson; two centers related to the advancement of 
maintenance of skills and ideas previously taught; an exploration center related to 
concepts to be taught in near future; and an intervention center led by the teacher for 
selected students who need additional support for mastery through reteaching. 
The philosophy of MOVE IT MATH is that all children can and want to learn 
mathematics, given the appropriate means and opportunity. The research-based program 
introduces algebra in early grades emphasizing the application of math principles instead 
of memorization. Hands-on methods make learning math engaging, while allowing 
students flexibility in approaches to problem solving. Differentiated instruction is an 
integral component of the total math instruction. Centers are an efficient and effective 
way to meet those challenges and are organized so that students rotate through all 
activities in a given week. The MIM daily structure consists of five major components: 
Warm-ups, problem solving activities, focus lessons, differentiated instruction and 
reflection (Project Grad Math, 200 1). 
But the Atlantic Public Schools could not implement the 90 minute time frame for 
math that MIM required. Therefore, the time frame was adjusted to 75 minutes. Staff 
development is supposed to be on going to help teachers implement the five major 
components of the MIM reform. There may be problems in the delivery process since 25 
minutes are taking away from the math block. Staff development has declined over the 
years even though teachers have changed grade levels and new teachers have joined the 
staff. 
Demographics 
Cleveland Avenue Elementary School's student population is comprised of 98% 
African-American, 0.2% Caucasian, 0.48% racially-mixed, and 0.9% Hispanic with 98% 
of the students on free and reduced lunch. Cleveland Avenue Elementary is an inner city 
school located in the Brownsmill Park neighborhood of southeast Atlanta, Georgia. The 
communities characterized by low-income homes and the average household size in the 
Cleveland Avenue attendance zone is 4.65 persons compared to 2.7 persons for the 
metropolitan area. Females head 40% of the household and slightly over 27% of the 
household have children under the age of 18 compared to 7% in the metropolitan area. 
Fifteen percent of the community populations are children between the ages of 5 and 1 1 
years; and approximately one-third of the households in the Cleveland Attendance Zone 
receive social security and public assistance. The median household income for the 
Cleveland Avenue zone is $21,440 and is less than $36,05 1 median income for 
metropolitan Atlanta. According to the 2000 census survey, 42% of all children between 
the ages of 5-1 1 years in the attendance zone are living in poverty; educational attainment 
in the Cleveland Avenue Attendance Zone compares unfavorably to the metropolitan 
area. More that one third, 93% of the residents have not earned a high school degree 
compared to 20% for the metropolitan area. 
According to Clopton (2006), since the 1980s, there have been substantial efforts 
nation wide to weaken mathematics education in America, and these efforts have largely 
been successful. It flows from an honest desire to help the less fortunate. This effort is 
based on the misguided notion that weaker mathematics will be helpful to the 
traditionally disadvantaged groups in our society. This effort is curiously known as 
"reform." You will not find many reformers who will openly admit that they favor 
"dumb-down" mathematics. In fact, the reform movement is characterized by a plethora 
of rhetoric to the contrary. The diatribes are extensive and frequent and are laden with 
phrases like "higher order thinking," "conceptual understanding," and "real-world 
problems" while shy on terms like "arithmetic" and algebra." Reformers have learned 
their scripts well and the rhetoric comes gushing forth with little provocation. 
U.S. News & World Report (2000) states that educators, parents, and students 
may never be able to eliminate some of the problems that block student success. Poverty, 
domestic strife, and drugs are, too often, slam-dunk bad news. Many school districts, 
especially the poorest, cannot find and keep good teachers. But often, it is the way 
children are educated that hurt their performance and many of those ways can be 
changed. Nothing turns children off more than studies that seem dull and irrelevant, so 
curriculum reform is crucial too. Conversely, students seem to learn best when 
expectations are high and they are challenged to think. The connections are clear 
between their studies and the real world. Parents can make a huge difference. They can 
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lobby to make sure reforms, which make a positive impact on student achievement, are 
institutionalized. 
Problem Statement 
MOVE IT MATH reform has not shown consistent or significant increase in math 
achievement among students in the second, third, fourth, and fifth grade. It is important 
to study the program and find out why significant gains have not been made. The 
average salary for the comprehensive school reform facilitator is $ 67,361 .OO per year. A 
considerable amount of the school's budget is used to pay for the reform model. The cost 
of the comprehensive school reform program per year is 14,040.00. It is crucial to find 
the gaps or inconsistencies that may be hindering the reform model. 
This study examined the extent to which student achievement has been 
influenced by the MOVE IT MATH initiative. Fourth and fifth grade students have 
consistently scored low in the areas of Number Sense and Numeration, Patterns and 
RelationshipIAlgebra, and Problem Solving. The new Math reform was initiated to turn 
the low scores around and improve student achievement. Yet, the CRCT scores have 
fluctuated for students in grades 3 ,4  and 5. No consistent improvement is evident in the 
area of mathematics for the students in grades 3,4, and 5 (Table 2). 
This research was designed to explore the effects that the MOVE IT MATH 
school reform model has on student achievement in a predominately African-American 
school in a low socioeconomic community. The dependent variable was student 
achievement as measured by students' performance on the Criterion Referenced 
Competency Test. 
Table 2 
CRCT Mathematics Test Scores 200.5-2007: Percentage of Students Who Met 
Expectations 
Mathematics Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 
CRCT 2005 54 60 66 58 59 
CRCT 2006 5 8 5 9 7 8 40 55 
CRCT 2007 68 7 8 4 1 54 40 
The independent variables are: lesson planning, teacher methodology, teacher 
expectations, staff development, student motivation, student self-efficacy, socioeconomic 
status, and gender. The ultimate goal was to find the causes for low student achievement 
and to find solutions that will correct deficiencies found. According to Persaud (2002), if 
a problem is analyzed in terms of the cause, and then if a solution is designed to 
counteract the causes, there is a great probability that the solution will be effective. 
Significance of the Study 
The leaders of this school district view school reform models as the methods for 
increasing and sustaining student achievement. It is imperative that the math reform 
model the school district endorses is examined so that the most effective strategies' are 
identified. Principals, teachers, parents, support staff, board members and central district 
staff need to know which methods are effective, under what conditions, and for which 
students (Blackshear, 2006). 
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This study can be usehl in determining how effective the math school reform 
model is and what type of staff development is needed to improve student achievement. 
Researching MIM and identifying the models strengths and weaknesses and the causes 
for the strengths and weaknesses will enable solutions to be revealed that can have a 
positive impact on student achievement. Showing the importance of research study on all 
mandated school policies and school programs can help the superintendent and board of 
education understand the value of consistently reviewing, revising and reevaluating all 
school programs and policies. 
Research Questions 
The research study is designed to provide answers to the following research 
questions: 
RQ 1 : Is there a significant relationship between lesson planning and student 
achievement in math? 
RQ2: Is there a significant relationship between teacher methodology and 
student achievement in math? 
RQ3: Is there a significant relationship between teacher perception of MOVE IT 
MATH'S effectiveness and student achievement in math? 
RQ4: Is there a significant relationship between MIM staff development for 
teachers and student achievement in math? 
RQ5: Is there a significant relationship between the MOVE IT MATH reform 
model and student achievement in math? 
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RQ6: Is there a significant relationship between student motivation in math and 
student achievement in math? 
RQ7: Is there a significant relationship between student self-efficacy in math 
and student achievement in math? 
RQ8: Is there a significant relationship between teacher expectations and student 
achievement in math? 
RQ9: Does MOVE IT MATH have a greater impact than the other independent 
variables in the study? 
CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH LITERATURE 
The review of research studies was conducted under the following headings: 
Lesson Planning: Equivalence and Relational Thinking: Pre-service Elementary 
Teachers' Awareness of Opportunities and Misconceptions; Producing Well-Prepared 
Teachers; United States Department of Education on lesson planning; 
Teacher Methodology: Teaching Number Sense; Valuing Differentiated 
Instruction; Differentiated Instruction: Principles and Techniques for the Elementary 
Grades; Children's Constructions of Knowledge for Fraction Division After Solving 
Realistic Problems; and Enhancing Reasoning Attitudes of Prospective Elementary 
School Mathematics Teachers. 
Teacher Perception: "Thinking Mathematics" as Professional Development: 
Teacher Perceptions and Student Achievement. 
Teacher Expectations: Teachers Who Connect with Kids; 
StaffDevelopment: Teachers' Scaffolding Behaviors During Cooperative 
Learning; Effects of Cooperative Learning on Achievement and Attitude Among 
African-American Students; Problem-Based Learning; Teaching Arithmetic and 
Algebraic Expressions; Differentiated Instruction: Can It Work? 
Student Motivation: Learning Math Takes Attitude; Student Engagement and 
Classroom Variables in Improving Mathematics Achievement. 
Student Self-Efficacy: Striking the Right Balance: Students' Motivation and 
Affect in Elementary; Impact of the Efficacy Process on Students in Sacramento City 
USD Pilot Schools Perseverance; Self-Efficacy; Role of Self-Efficacy and Self-concept 
Beliefs in Mathematical Problem Solving. 
Socioeconomic Status (SES): Black-White Differences in Achievement: The 
Importance of Wealth. 
Gender: Gender and Motivation. 
Lesson Planning 
Stephens' (2006) study examined awareness of equivalence and relational 
thinking exhibited by 30 preservice elementary teachers in order to assess their initial 
preparedness to engage students in two important aspects of early algebraic reasoning. 
Findings indicated that preservice teachers collectively demonstrated an awareness of 
relational thinking both in identifying opportunities offered by tasks to engage students in 
this thinking and in identifying this thinking in samples of student work. However, in 
proposing difficulties students might have with selected tasks, few participants 
demonstrated the understanding that many elementary school students hold 
misconceptions about the meaning of the equal sign 
Gardner (2006) reports on the importance of lesson planning and experience. 
Frequently, reports the National Academy of Education (NAE), the least prepared and 
least experienced teachers work in schools where there is the most need, such as in 
impoverished, minority communities. Teacher experience and expertise have direct 
correlation to student performance. However, inexperienced teachers are likely to get the 
most difficult assignments. There is a high attrition rate among poorly prepared and 
inexperienced teachers. The NAE suggests the use of professional development schools, 
which grew out of laboratory schools, where a new teacher learns to teach in a classroom 
with a more experienced professional. 
According to the United States Department of Education on Teacher Preparedness 
(2000) and a study by teachers' own assessments in 1998, only some feel very well 
prepared to meet certain instructional requirements, including implementing new 
teaching methods (41 %), implementing state or district curriculum and performance 
standards (36%), or using student performance assessment techniques (28%). Even 
fewer feel well prepared to integrate educational technology into their teaching methods 
(20%), to address the needs of students with disabilities (2 I%), or to address the needs of 
students with limited English proficiency or from diverse cultural backgrounds (20%; 
Indicator 23) (see Table 3). 
How well prepared teachers believe they are to meet some of these new demands 
is associated with their participation in related professional development activities. In 
1998, teachers who had participated in 8 hours or more of professional development in 
selected areas in the previous 12 months were more likely than other teachers to consider 
themselves very well prepared in those areas. Teachers report that regular participation 
in collaborative activities improves their teaching. Recent conceptions of high-quality 
professional development have included emphasis on regular collaborative activities 
among teachers as a way of improving their teaching practice. 
Table 3 
Percentage of Teachers Who Felt Very Well Prepared in Various Areas, By Hours Spent 
in Professional Development in That Area in the Past 12 Months: 1998 
Hours of Professional Development 
Activity 0 Hours 0-8 Hours More Than 8 Hours 
Implement new teaching methods 3 4 3 8 5 1 
Implement state or district curriculum 
And performance standards 30 3 3 44 
Use student performance assessment 
Techniques 
Address needs of students with 
Disabilities* 
Integrate educational technology 
Address needs of LEP students or 
students from diverse cultural 
Backgrounds 14 2 1 4 1 
"Percentages based on teachers who teach such students 
Source: Indicator 23, Condition 1999 
In 1998, many of the teachers who participated in certain collaborative activities 
involving teachers in their school or in the larger teaching community at least once a 
week, believed that those activities improved their teaching a lot (Indicator 24). In 
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contrast, teachers who participated once a month or less were generally less likely to hold 
this belief (see Figure 2). 
Percent rn 1 to 8 hours 
UMore than 8 hours 
State or Integration of New In-depth Student Classroom Addressing Addressing 
district educational methods study performance management: the needs of the needs of' 
curriculum technology in 
and the grade or 
Of teaching in the subject assessment including students with students with 
( e g ,  
performance subject you cooperative of your shrdent disabilities limited 
standards teach Learning) main teaching discipline English 




Figure 2. Percentage of public school teachers who participated in various activities in 
the past 12 months at least once a week who believed it improved their teaching a lot: 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Fast 
Response Survey System, Teacher Survey on Professional Development and Training, 
Teacher Methodology 
When teachers see math as about quantity, not numbers, they ask different 
questions in their classrooms: What are numbers? Instead of what are the rules for 
manipulating numbers? Students do not simply learn and apply rules and try to find the 
right answer; instead, they construct and discover relationships between quantities and 
numbers and then examine alternative ways to describe and record these relationships 
(Griffin, 2004). In a series of studies conducted over several years, at risk populations of 
students who received this instruction in their kindergarten year demonstrated significant 
gains in number knowledge, enabling them to start first grade on a level commensurate 
with that of their middle income peers. It was also noted that significant gains on a 
variety of transfer tests in such skill areas as time knowledge, money knowledge, and 
scientific reasoning, demonstrated that they could transfer their knowledge to a broad 
range of quantitative tasks. In contrast, the control groups of at risk students whom we 
followed in these studies, who participated in a variety of other math programs, continued 
to under perform on all measures. 
Porter and Brophy's (1998) study has shown that students who receive active 
instruction and work supervision fi-om their teachers achieve more than those students 
who spend most of their time working through curriculum materials on their own. 
Benjamin (2006) asserts that differentiated instruction is a practice that grows out of 
certain values that impact the way teachers treat their students, design their curricula, 
establish rules, and talk about learning. She explains several areas in which principals 
must be invested in order to lead a school which promotes differentiation. Another 
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connection she makes is that successful differentiation depends on valuing both ritual and 
variety in the classroom. 
Good (2006) explores the construction and composition of a differentiated 
classroom by researching the variety of strategies available for use in elementary school. 
Differentiation often assumes a certain degree of literacy and independence, which means 
that it can be particularly challenging to implement successfully in the primary grades. 
Therefore, this review focuses largely on the techniques and strategies appropriate for use 
with younger children. The results reveal that differentiated instruction is an excellent 
way to ensure that all children are learning in a manner commensurate with their 
knowledge and skill levels, creation of a differentiated classroom is a complex process. 
Despite the inherent challenges, differentiation is a worthwhile endeavor. 
Sharp and Adams (2002) examined the thinking of children who had the 
opportunity to construct personal knowledge about division of fractions. The authors 
based this study on a teaching experiment design and used relevant contexts/situations to 
foster students' development of knowledge, participants were a group of mixed-ability, 
fifth-grade mathematics students. They used pictures, symbols, and words to resolve 
situations and communicate their solutions. The authors analyzed the solutions to 
describe the students' constructions of division-of-fractions concepts and procedures. All 
strategies that the students used represented some manifestation of conceptual knowledge 
about addition and subtraction of fractions and a definition of division. Some students 
developed formal symbolic procedures, and others developed pictorial procedures; none 
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invented an invert-and-multiply procedure. Through the window of constructivism, this 
study allowed the authors to glimpse children's constructions of knowledge and provided 
alternatives to the traditional view of the expected procedure (invert and multiply) that 
children should learn for division of fractions. 
Peretz (2006) discusses a constructivists approach for teaching mathematics to 
prospective elementary school teachers in the United States. This approach employs a 
model of a "mathematical situation," a set of physical operations and a physical language 
operations and a physical language to reason about students' mathematical doings. One 
of the primary goals of this approach is to promote a reasoning attitude toward the 
learning of mathematics by prospective elementary school teachers. At the same time 
this approach encourages the development of their reasoning skills. In the context of 
teacher education, this approach adds structure and content to the usual curriculum of 
basic mathematics courses for future elementary and middle school teachers. It grants 
flexibility in dealing with their students' questions and learning difficulties. 
Teacher Expectations 
This study explores methods of teaching that connect teachers with their students 
and elevate student interest in learning. Knowing and understanding subject content and 
knowing how students learn is two-thirds of the story. The other third-the part that 
makes some teachers exceptional-is the way they connect with students (Black, 1999). 
Time and again, the case studies show how caring and compassionate teachers can turn 
sullen and uncooperative students around, and how they can get students deeply 
committed to learning. 
Staff Development 
Gillies (2004) sought to compare the effects of training teachers in specific 
communication skills designed to promote thinking and scaffold learning on teachers' 
and students' verbal behaviors during cooperative group work. Thirty teachers and 826 
children from years 5 to 7 participated in the study. The results showed that when 
teachers are trained to use specific communication skills during cooperative learning, 
they engage in more medicated-learning interactions, ask more questions and make fewer 
disciplinary comments. 
Burkhouse, Loftus, Sadowski, and Buzad (2003) investigated the relationship 
between the American Federation of Teachers' Thinking Math IM professional 
development program and mathematics achievement of fifth grade students in an urban 
school district in the northeast. Four schools were studied; three had TM trained fifth 
grade math teachers. Questionnaires gathered demographic data and teacher self- 
evaluation of the influence, efficacy and implementation of seven TM principles. Student 
achievement was measured by Stanford Achievement Tests and the Pennsylvania State 
System of Assessment. Findings are based on 37 questionnaires from TM trained 
teachers and 203 student records. The TM program and, specifically, having a fifth grade 
TM math teacher, had positive effects on mathematics achievement scores. TM trainings 
effect on teacher confidence and implementation varied across the principles. 
The aim of a study by Wilson-Jones and Caston (2004) was to investigate how 
cooperative learning promoted the academic success of elementary African-American 
males in grades 3 through 6 in a rural school in Mississippi. This study presents 
viewpoints based on these students' perception of what influenced academic 
achievement. Participants engaged in 6 face to face interviews with 16 African- 
American males over a three-month period during the 2002-2003 academic school years. 
The participants were interviewed on topics related to home and school experiences and 
how these two environments affected their academic success. Almost all students 
indicated that they preferred to learn by working in groups with limited interaction with 
teachers. Most students expressed a preference to doing class projects and other activities 
that involved working in groups with other students. Cooperative learning is a method 
that appeared to be most conducive for academic achievement for this group of African- 
American students. 
A study by Hmelo-Silver (2004) discussed problem-based learning (PBL). 
Problem-based learning is an instructional method in which students learn through 
facilitated problem solving. Students work in collaborative groups to identify what they 
need to learn in order to solve a problem. The teacher acts to facilitate the learning 
proves. The goals of PBL include helping students develop flexible knowledge, effective 
problem solving skills, self-directed learning, effective collaboration skills and intrinsic 
motivation. The evidence suggests that PBL is an instructional approach that offers the 
potential to help students develop flexible understanding and lifelong learning skills. 
Differentiation can be modeled through reflecting on the nature and needs of 
schools and teachers and being responsive to the variance threat exists on those levels, 
just as it does in classrooms, establishing clear goals, but remaining open to varied ways 
of achieving them, providing support to teachers based on their particular needs, crafting 
staff development to respond to a wide range of levels of teacher comfort with 
differentiation; and basing teacher evaluation, at least largely, on the degree to which 
individual teachers set and achieve differentiation goals appropriate for their level of 
professional development (Tomlinson, 2000). 
A teaching intervention study was conducted by Subramaniarn and Banerjee 
(2004) with sixth grade students to explore the interconnections between students' 
growth understanding of arithmetic expressions and beginning algebra. Three groups of 
students were chosen, with two groups receiving instruction in arithmetic and algebra, 
and one group in algebra without arithmetic. Students of the groups that learned 
arithmetic developed a strong understanding of the concept of term and applied it to 
reason about equal expressions. They performed better at some questions in algebra, 
especially those that required a sense of the structure and meaning of the expression. 
Student Academic Motivation 
Schwartz (2006) conducted a study on student attitudes toward math. The study 
revealed that most people equate learning mathematics with intelligence, but it is very 
dependent on developing an attitude that includes perseverance, tenacity and fearlessness. 
Too many students give up upon encountering difficulties in math, when just trying a few 
more strategies could mean the difference between succeeding and failing. 
Park (2005) conducted a study on student engagement and classroom variables in 
improving mathematics achievement. The study explored how much student engagement 
and classroom variables predicted student achievement in mathematics. The results 
indicated that student engagement had positive effects on student academic growth per 
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month in math after taking into account student variables such as gender, SES, race, and 
interaction effects. 
Student Self-Efficacy 
Bandura's (1 994) research has lead to the belief that the task of creating learning 
environments conducive to development of cognitive skills rest heavily on the talents and 
self-efficacy of teachers. Those who have a high sense of efficacy about their teaching 
capabilities can motivate their students and enhance cognitive development. 
Pajares and Miller (1994) tested the predictive and meditational role of self- 
efficacy beliefs in mathematical problem solving. Results revealed that math self- 
efficacy was more predictive of problem solving than was math self-concept, perceived 
usefulness of mathematics, prior experience with mathematics, or gender. Self-efficacy 
also mediated the effect of gender and prior experience on self-concept, perceived 
usefulness, and problem solving. 
Margolis and McCabe (2006) present practical solutions based on self-efficacy 
theory to improve the motivation of struggling learners. The authors present three 
sources of self-efficacy as ways for teachers to determine what to do and what to say to 
strengthen struggling learners' beliefs in their academic abilities and increase their 
willingness to engage in academic tasks. 
Student Gender 
Meece, Glienke, and Burg (2006) studied the role of gender in shaping 
achievement motivation. Gender differences in motivation are examined using four 
contemporary theories of achievement motivation, including attribution, expectancy- 
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value, self-efficacy, and achievement goal perspectives. Across all theories, findings 
indicate girls' and boys' motivation-related beliefs and behaviors continue to follow 
gender role stereotypes. Boys report stronger ability and interest beliefs in mathematics 
and science, whereas girls have more confidence and interest in language arts and 
writing. Gender effects are moderated by ability, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and 
classroom context. Additionally, developmental research indicates that gender 
differences in motivation are evident early in school, and increase for reading and 
language arts over the course of the school year. 
Socioeconomic Status 
Orr (2003) argues that wealth, which is an indicator of both financial and human 
capital, can affect academic achievement, as well as help to explain the gap in black- 
white test scores. Analyses reveal that wealth affects achievement through its effect on 
the amount of cultural capital to which a child is exposed. Because blacks have 
substantially less wealth than do whites, wealth can help to explain a portion of the racial 
achievement gap. 
Kober's (2001) study indicates that low-income and minority students tent to be 
concentrated in certain schools. Kober notes that if a school has high levels of poverty it 
can depress achievement for all the children in that school. This fact hits black and 
Hispanic children the hardest, since they are more likely to attend higher poverty schools 
than whites or Asians. 
The research suggests that cooperative learning works when it is implemented 
with certain criteria. Teachers must be trained on how to create, monitor, guide and train 
students. The research shows that when teachers are provided with training in 
communicating skills, evaluating, and monitoring cooperative learning centers, students 
show improvement in their academic performance. Instruction provided in problem 
solving, algebra that guides students in understanding the process, as well as the reason 
for the rules, tend to have positive lasting learning effects on students. Gender and 
socioeconomic status also have an impact on student achievement. 
Review of Research Studies 
The research studies in this chapter are related to student academic achievement, 
the dependent variable and the independent variables of this study, which are lesson 
planning, teacher, methodology, teacher perception, teacher expectations, staff 
development, student motivation, student self-efficacy, socioeconomic status and gender. 
The researcher, on lesson planning, teacher methodology, teacher perceptions, 
teacher expectations, and staff development emphasizes the importance how all are 
important and there direct impact on student performance. Successful teachers are 
thoughtful about their practice. They take time for reflection and self-evaluation, monitor 
their instruction to make sure that worthwhile content is being taught to all students, and 
accept responsibility for guiding student learning and behavior. 'I'he research on student 
academic motivation, student self-efficacy, student socioeconomic status, and student 
gender discussed the importance it places on the overall success of student academic 
achievement. All the research confers the importance of teachers understanding their 
students, knowing what motivates them, scaffolding activities and taking each student 
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The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between students 
achievement as related to the MOVE IT MATH It Math reform Model. In this chapter, 
the dependent and independent variables are defined, definitions of terms are presented, 
relationships between variables are shown and the theoretical framework is outlined. 
The dependent variable for this study was student achievement. Student 
achievement in math tends to decline when students reach the third, fourth and fifth 
grades. According to the CRCT data, since the inception of MIM in 2002 test scores 
have shown the most improvement in third grade. Fourth-grade scores improved by four 
points from 2003 to 2004. Yet test scores remained the same for 2005. In 2003, 70% of 
the fifth graders meet expectations, but the scores dropped by 12 points in 2004 to 58% 
and improved by 1 point in 2005 to 59%. The math reform has not shown a significant 
improvement in student achievement in math. Consistent, effective, and meaningful staff 
development in Math is necessary to improve student achievement in math. The MIM 
components need to be implemented and monitored daily. Teachers need to obtain a 
certain level of mathematical process skills to instruct students in problem based learning. 
The independent variables are Lesson Planning, teacher methodology, teacher 
perceptions of MIM, MOVE IT MATH reform, staff development, student motivation, 
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student, self-efficacy, socioeconomic status and gender. The dependent variable for this 
study is student achievement in mathematics. Figure 3 presents the theoretical 
framework of the study. 
Definition of Variables 
Lesson Planning: A teacher's ability to follow MIM lesson plans, prepare the 
MIM centers, ability to explain clearly the math strategies to students, knowledge of the 
math concepts and ability to help students make the connection of the math concept 
taught using the many manipulatives provided by MIM. (Teacher Questionnaire: 
questions 70 to74) 
Teacher Methodology: Teacher's ability to follow the schedule and transfer 
smoothly through the five different components. Teacher's ability to address all levels of 
ability found in the classroom, and incorporate whole class activities, cooperative group 
activities, and partner work. (Teacher Questionnaire: questions 23 to 3 1) 
Teacher Perception of MOVE IT MATH Effectiveness: How a teacher perceives 
the effectiveness of MIM on math instruction. (Teacher Questionnaire: questions 38 to 
40,42,44,46,50-54) 
Teacher Expectation of Students in Math: The beliefs and expectations teachers 
have towards students' achievement in math. (Teacher Questionnaire: questions 55, 57, 
58,59,60 and questions 1 to l l , 2 4  to 26) 
MOVE IT hi4 TH StaffDevelopment: Weekly staff development sessions with the 
MIM consultant that provide support to the teachers as they implement the MIM reform. 
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Figure 3. Theoretical Framework 
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MOVE IT MATH Reform Model: The MIM daily structure consists of five major 
components: Warm-ups, problem solving activities, focus lessons, differentiated 
instruction and reflection. (Teacher Questionnaire: questions 13 to 15) 
Student Academic Motivation in Math Students who willingly participate in 
math class, center time, study, and complete all assignments in class and at home. 
(Student Questionnaire: questions 12 to 17) 
Student SelJlEfJicacy in Math: Students, who believe and have assurance that 
they can perform, understand and excel at math. (Student Questionnaire: questions 18 to 
23) 
Socioeconomic Status ofthe School: The percentage of students who receive free 
or reduced meals at school. 
Gender: The sex of a student male or female in relation to the school setting and 
culture. (Student Questionnaire: question 27) 
Criterion Reference Competence Test (CRCT) Results: The actually performance 
of the number of students who score in the does not meet category who actually move 
into the meets or exceeds expectations category on the CRCT in an academic school year. 
Justification 
Getzel and Guba (1957) developed a social system model to indicate that the 
interaction of the leader in relation to followers in influencing the group's climate and 
productivity. It is important that the principal focuses on human relations skills by 
accepting the teachers' direction on the organization, role setting on task assignments, 
and expectation about performance. The teachers' personality and needs could be 
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enhanced and they are likely to work harder and improve student achievement. In order 
to implement the MOVE IT MATH reform correctly teachers must be prepared in 
advance to provide the instruction. Teachers must study, plan, write lesson plans, prepare 
for center activities, and study the data on their students' progress. 
Griffin (2004) noted that teacher's methodology had a significant impact on 
student achievement. MIM has a prescribed schedule for instruction and for 
implementing math concepts. Teaches must be willing to teach in accordance with MIM 
methodology. In order for a school reform to have success teachers must buy into the 
reform. If teachers do not feel that a reform will work despite the research and success at 
other schools, the program will not be implemented correctly. 
According to Maslow's (1971) hierarchy of needs, every individual has a need to 
belong and recognized before they can feel disposed to self-actualized. Teachers need to 
believe that the MIM reform of math instruction will be beneficial and have a positive 
impact on student achievement in math. 
The MIM model must be looked at to determine if the five components of the 
model make a difference in students excelling in math. Intertwined in the MIM reform is 
weekly staff development sessions between the teachers and the MIM consultant. The 
MIM staff development should be studied to see if it is providing the needed support to 
teachers to implement the math reform successfully. 
Porter and Brophy (1 998) have shown the importance of effective teachers who 
accept responsibility for guiding student learning and behavior and the positive impact it 
has on student achievement. The variable student motivation in math is important to see 
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if students feel that math is important and have the reassurance and certainty that they can 
understand and succeed in math. Teachers are the role models in the class and the head 
cheerleaders. Students who are encouraged, praised, motivated and provided with quality 
instruction tend to do well in math. Teachers who show confidence in students tend to 
have more students who will take chances and try harder. 
Kober's (2001) study indicates that low-income and minority students tend to be 
concentrated in certain schools. Teachers tend to have lower expectations for black and 
Hispanic children and teacher set their expectations low. This can have a negative effect 
on student achievement on the Criterion Reference Competency test. Students in the 
does not meet and the meets category will be at a disadvantage to move to the next level. 





The first part of the study is an ex post facto design to collect data on the variables 
in order to determine the ones that have the most impact on student achievement. From 
this analysis, a treatment was developed on the impacting variables which were 
implemented in the 2007-2008 school year. The second part of the study was a quasi- 
experiment design. Teachers were trained in a staff development program on the 
treatment in the first three weeks of the Fall semester. They implemented the treatment 
during the remainder of the school year. They were observed diagnostically during the 
Fall semester and for evaluation purposes during the Spring semester. The data from the 
observations in the spring semester were related to student achievement on the 2008 
CRCT to determine the effectiveness of the treatment. The researcher used the High 
Definition Model as a treatment method. This treatment method is described in detail in 
Appendix A. 
Test of an Alternative Program 
The alternative program uses the Achievement Lesson Planning System (ALPS) as 
an instrument to evaluate the effectiveness of teacher lesson plans (Appendix B). As an 
alternative model it looks at the possible causes of weaknesses of student achievement. 
The Observation Based Instructional Assessment (OBIA) instrument was used to 
measure teacher methodology during classroom observations (Appendix C). The 
researcher looked for the use of higher order thinking skills during questioning of 
students. Teachers were also assessed on their ability to use students' life experiences 
and relate them to classroom instruction. 
Description of the Setting 
The selected elementary school is located in an urban school district which serves 
students in grades Pre-K to grade five. Teachers and students in grades one through five 
were studied. The population of this study was 20 teachers and 220 students. 
Instrumentation 
A teacher questionnaire (Appendix D) was developed by the researcher and 
reviewed by professors at Clark Atlanta University for face validity. The teacher 
questionnaire was designed to measure MOVE IT MATH'S influence on the academic 
achievement looking at the following variables: lesson planning (questions 70 to 74), 
teacher methodology (question 23 to 3 I), teacher perception (questions 38 to 40, 
42,44,46,50 to 54), teacher expectation (questions 55, 57 to 60), staff development 
(questions 32,34,36), and MOVE IT MATH Reform Model (questions 13 to 15). 
A student questionnaire (Appendix E) was developed by the researcher, Trevor 
Turner, and Ganga Persuad (professors in the School of Education, Clark Atlanta 
University) to measure student academic motivation (questions 12 to 17), student self- 
efficacy (questions 18 to 23), teacher expectations (questions 1 to 1 l ,22  to 24), and 
gender (question 27). The questionnaires are designed to obtain information about the 
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MOVE IT MATH reform model and student achievement as perceived by teachers and 
students. 
The Observation Based Instructional Assessment for Effective Teacher 
Evaluation developed by Persaud (2002) was used to measure teacher methodology 
during classroom observations. The researcher looked for the use of higher order 
thinking skills during questioning of students. Teachers were also assessed on their 
ability to use students' life experiences and relate them to the classroom instruction. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The questionnaire was administered during the fall of 2007 to all students in 
grades one to five, and to all 24 teachers who teach students in grades one to five. 
Second, third, fourth, and fifth grade classes were observed over the period of three years 
from 2006 to 2008 as illustrated in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Student Population by Grade Level 
Population/Sarnple Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 
Student Population 8 1 7 5 62 64 54 
Teacher Population 5 5 5 4 4 
Teacher Sample 5 5 4 4 
Student sample - 8 1 75 62 54 
According to the CRCT the number of students in the does not meet expectations 
in math increases in the fourth and fifth grades compared to the first, second and third 
grades as illustrated in Table 5.  The number of students in the "exceeds expectations" 
category on the CRCT shows more students in this area in the first, second, and third 
grade than in the fourth and fifth grades. MIM is expected to increase the number of 
students moving from the does not meet expectations on the CRCT to the meets and 
exceeds level. The CRCT results were examined to see if the math school reform is 
having an impact on student achievement as it relates to the CRCT categories does not 
meet, meets, and exceeds expectations. 
Table 5 
CRCT 2008 Results 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Math Performance Level Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 
Does Not Meet 22 8 3 33 15 
Meets Expectations 54 60 66 58 5 9 
Exceeds Expectations 2 3 3 2 3 1 9 26 
Cronbach's alpha was used to determine the validity and the reliability of the 
questionnaires answers which measured the impact of MOVE IT MATH reform model 
on student achievement. Scores were computed from each questionnaire item and the 
overall rating, called a 'scale' was defined by the sum of these scores over all the 
questionnaire items. Then reliability is the square of the correlation between the 
measured scale and the underlying factor of student achievement (see Table 6). 
Table 6 





Teacher Perception of MOVE IT MATH Effectiveness 
Teacher Expectation of Students in Math 
Student Perception of Teacher Expectations of Students in Math 
MOVE IT MATH Staff Development 
MOVE IT MATH Reform Model 
Student Academic Motivation in Math 
Student Self-Efficacy in Math 
Reliability Summary 
A Reliability test using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
reliability procedure was performed on two survey instruments used in this study in order 
to validate the use of the surveys. The surveys consisted of nine components that 
measure the following areas: The survey items were grouped to represent Lesson 
Planning, Teacher Methodology, Teacher Perception of MOVE IT MATH Effectiveness, 
Teacher Expectation of Students in Math, Student Perception of Teacher Expectations of 
Students in Math, MOVE IT MATH Staff Development, MOVE IT MATH Reform 
Model, Student Academic Motivation in Math, and Student Self-Efficacy in Math. 
The survey items were grouped to represent Lesson Planning (Teacher 
Questionnaire: questions 70 to74); Teacher Methodology (Teacher Questionnaire: 
questions 23 to 3 1); Teacher Perception of MOVE IT MATH Effectiveness (Teacher 
Questionnaire: questions 38 to 40,42, 44,46, 50 to 54); Teacher Expectation of Students 
in Math (Teacher Questionnaire: questions 55, 57, 58, 59,60 and Student Questionnaire: 
questions 1 to 1 l , 24  to 26); MOVE IT MATH Staff Development (Teacher 
Questionnaire: questions 32, 34, 36); MOVE IT MATH Reform Model (Teacher 
Questionnaire: questions 13 to 15); Student Academic Motivation in Math (Student 
Questionnaire: questions 12 to 17); Student Self-Efficacy in Math (Student 
Questionnaire: questions 18 to 23). 
The teacher survey response choices were assigned numerical values as follows: 
5 = Strongly Agree, 4 = Agree, 3 = Uncertain, 2 = Disagree, and 1 = Strongly Disagree. 
The student survey response choices were assigned numerical values as follows: 4 = 
Always, 3 = Often, 2 = Sometimes, and 1 = Never. The results of the reliability indicated 
that each of the eight survey components are reliable and are constructed of similar 
measures. 
Description of Treatment 
According to Turner and Persaud (2006), the classroom is a social system that 
could be mapped into objectives measured as outcomes and curriculum content as the 
input and instruction as the means for achieving the objectives in terms of measured 
outcomes. If the teacher quality is passive and/or bias in favor of a mono-strategy then 
the social conditions of the classroom is likely to influence both teacher and student 
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learning outcomes (Monroe, 1997). According to Monroe, if the teacher utilizes diverse 
methodologies and relates these to social conditions of learners, then teacher quality 
would influence learning outcomes while minimizing the effects of the social conditions. 
An Achievement Lesson Planning System (ALPS) rating chart was used to 
evaluate the lesson plans of teachers in grades 1 to 5. The rating chart showed that 
improvement was needed in all areas. Therefore the researcher collaborated with 
teachers guiding them in using the regular curriculum content to plan and teach lessons to 
their students. We worked in several planning session to plan lessons using the high 
definition planning. Teachers were actively involved in practicing and planning the 
strategies. The researcher worked together with the teachers to identify weaknesses and 
strengths. We rated lesson plans and noted that the majority of questions were in the 
lower level thinking area in Bloom's Taxonomy. Teachers were guided in creating an 
excel document to identified low achievers by social characteristics. These social 
characteristics included gender, race, parental occupation, household make up and CRCT 
score. Kozol(2000) found that when teachers take the time to learn about a student they 
are better equipped to teach that student. 
After discussing the students' overall characteristics we created a lesson plan 
following the lesson planning form in alignment with the OBIA created by Persaud 
(2002). The critical areas focused on were the objectives, content and the delivery 
transaction process. The teachers then delivered the lesson to the students. We 
constructed a multiple choice test to evaluate the effectiveness of their lessons the second 
time around. 
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Tyler (1949) views curriculum planning as a process that involves, setting valid 
objectives in terms of the social psychological and philosophical needs of the learners. 
The failed objectives are the failure to examine the learning level of the learners, identify 
and develop situations and experiences for students to explore and express the behavioral 
outcomes, administer a pre-post setting to determine the degree to which changes in 
behavioral outcomes as measured resulted from the selected content and experiences. It 
is imperative to analyze the data in terms of items in which there were gains and losses or 
no change. 
Turner and Persaud (2006) state that a considerable problem for teachers locked 
in the classroom is how to evaluate, assess and research student Iearning and discipline 
problems in such a way as to develop strategies that are relevant for improvement. It is 
suggested that if the administrators encourage and support teachers to conduct these 
activities and utilize the results for planning lessons that teachers would perceive 
themselves as effective. 
To evaluate instruction in the classroom an evaluation tools was used that could 
assess the independent and dependent variables as well as the social interactions. The 
OBIA is such an assessment tool. The objectives in the OBIA are rated as lower order 
thinking skills, higher order thinking skills and dispositions. The dependent variable is 
the teacher and student outcomes. These are measured in terrns of lower and higher level 
thinking skills and dispositions. 
The OBIA incorporates Bloom Taxonomy in observing what types of questions 
teachers are asking their students. When using the OBIA chart the observer used the 
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vertical column on the left side to record the teaching acts. The following input activities 
are listed on the OBIA to record teaching activities. 
1. Procedural Communication refers to the teachers' ability to explain, ask 
questions and use answers to explain tasks. 
2. Uses student social experiences is defined as the teachers' ability to explain 
concepts using the life experiences of students to ask questions and utilizing 
the answers to build higher order thinking skills. 
3. Uses curriculum content refers to the extent to which the teacher explains 
textbook knowledge, asks questions, uses answers in a constructivist 
approach, and makes inferences about social dispositions. 
4. Relates concepts to previous lessons in same subject area refers to the 
teachers' ability to link current lessons to previous lessons. 
5.  Relates concepts to different subject areas is measured by the extent to which 
the teacher is able to explain, asks questions and uses students' answers to link 
concepts to the current lesson. 
6. Assess performance on concepts is measured by the extent the teacher 
explains concepts to be tested, uses questions to identify meanings to be 
tested, and uses opinions to explore possible answers. 
7. Manages social behavior is measured by the extent the teachers' uses positive 
or negative behavior to manage the classroom setting. 
The objectives in the OBIA chart are rated as lower order thinking skills, higher 
order thinking skills and dispositions in the right columns for teacher and student. This 
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OBIA instrument was used to conduct the evaluation of the teaching process. The results 
are listed in Table 7. 
Table 7 
OBIA Pretest Results 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 
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DNM = Does Not Meet Expectations; M = Meets Expectations; E = Exceeds Expectations 
Turner and Persaud (2006) state that the purpose of teacher evaluation is to 
determine if the teacher planning process is valid in terms of delivery and students' 
outcomes and adequately controlling for socioeconomic status (SES) and learning styles 
factors. The results indicated that teachers might lack ability to plan lessons, use 
differentiate instruction methods, utilize Bloom's Taxonomy when forming higher level 
thinking questions, creating multiple choice tests, incorporate student's social 
experiences, and SES. 
The researcher used the OBIA instrument to identify when teachers were effective 
or ineffective. The data in the OBIA instrument assessed the extent to which teachers 
covered each of the state standards. The OBIA provided data to identify strengths and 
weakness in instruction. The researcher used the OBIA to record the types of questions 
teachers asked. It also noted teacher textbook knowledge and ability to make social 
experience connections for their students. This instrument enabled the researcher to 
guide teachers into discussions using data collected to improve classroom instruction. 
Teachers were able to see the data on the types of questions they ask. Teachers who 
asked a majority lower order thinking questions saw the need to incorporate higher order 
thinking questions. 
The researcher continued to observer as teachers taught their math lessons. The 
researcher collaborated with teachers discussing their math instruction and math lesson 
plans. During these collaborations strategies for improving higher order thinking 
questioning, incorporating Bloom's Taxonomy and student's real life experiences. The 
research and teachers discussed the use of students' answers as a means to enhance 
instruction through building on ideas and motivating students to think about concepts to 
gain internal meanings. Teachers also had opportunities to observe each other and 
discuss strategies to counteract causes for students low math performance. An agreement 
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was made to incorporate the constructivist view that knowledge is actively constructed by 
the learner, not passively received from the environment. Irvine (1991) states that it is 
often assumed that the teaching of higher order thinking skills is appropriate only for high 
ability or gified students; hence, few black students are exposed to instruction that 
emphasizes the higher levels of thinking. 
Through collaboration in constructing lesson plans, peer observations, evaluation 
the instructional strategies were strengthen and students' academic performance 
improved. Monroe (1 997) states that classroom observation is the principal's most 
important method for improving school tone and student achievement. Since teachers are 
actively involved in implementing strategies to counteract the causes their roles are 
aligned to the needs of the students and according to the expectance theory of motivation 
teacher and student motivation should be high. According to Vroom's (1964) expectancy 
theory of motivation, one should set goals students can perform and work with students 
to help them perform them. Students should work harder and smarter. As the students 
become successful, teachers will reward them so that they will want to continue to work 
harder. 
During the collaboration sessions, a five-week assessment schedule was devised. 
Students were assessed every five weeks using a multiple choice test aligned with the 
state standards. The results were charted identifying students who did not meet, meets, 
and exceeds the standards. The researcher and teachers collaborated on instructional 
strategies to implement to improve student achievement in the identified weak areas. 
Charting the information identifying specific instructional weaknesses helps the teachers 
to quickly identify the instructional needs of their students. Working together helps 
teachers to exchange ideas, instructional strategies and different points of views to 
actively engage students in the educational process. 
Administrative Procedures 
Following approval from the members of the Clark Atlanta University School of 
Education, Department of Educational Leadership Dissertation Committee, a letter was 
sent to the office of Research, Planning, and Accountability of this particular urban 
school district in Georgia. The letter requested permission to conduct the study and to 
use data from this district. Permission was granted from the office of Research, Planning 
and Accountability (Appendix F). Letters were sent to parents asking for consent for 
them and their children to complete questionnaires (Appendix G). Consent letters were 
received from parents. Teachers were asked to complete an eighty item questionnaire on 
their own. The completed questionnaires were collected on the same day by the 
researcher. The results from the student and teacher questionnaire were tabulated in an 
EXCEL spreadsheet and dropped into a Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) program for further analysis. The questionnaire results provided as group data, 
no person could be identified. 
Working with Human Subjects 
This study involved student scores on the CRCT, teacher and student 
questionnaires. All information collected was recorded and coded to ensure that all 
information obtained remained anonymous and confidential. 
revealed that could identify any individual or school. 
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The purpose of this study was to determine if the MOVE IT Math Reform model 
has had an impact on student achievement and teacher instruction in the area of 
mathematics. The independent variables for the study included Lesson Planning, teacher 
methodology, teacher perception, teacher expectation, staff development, MOVE IT 
Math Reform Model, student academic motivation, student self-efficacy, socioeconomic 
status and gender. The dependent variable was the student achievement. 
Comparison of Demographics 
The Table 8 shows the demographics differences in this urban school from 2006 
to 2008. The total enrollment has decreased by 35 students, the female student 
enrollment decreased by 2 students and the male student enrollment by 28 students. The 
difference in students eligible for free and reduced meals is a 2.94% decrease. Overall 
the student enrollment has declined but the majority of the students are still African- 
American and the majority of the students qualifies for free and reduced meals. Table 9 
shows the Math CRCT scores for the school year 2007 and 2008. The first grade students 
are now second graders, the third grade students are now fourth graders, the fourth grade 
students are now fifth graders and the fifth grade students are now in middle school. 
Table 8 
Demographic Differences from 2006 to 2008 
% Students 
Total Eligible for 
Total Female Total Male Free and % of 
Student Student Student Reduced African- 
School Year Enrollment Enrollment Enrollment Meals Americans 
Table 9 
Student Performance Level on the CRCT. Comparison of Math CRCT Scores 
- - - 
Percentage of Students at Each Performance Level 
2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 
Grade levels DNM M E 
First 5 5 12 42 6 8 3 20 
Second 17 12 67 7 8 16 9 
Third 3 3 6 78 4 1 19 23 
Fourth 25 38 40 54 3 5 8 
Fifth 23 16 55 40 22 44 
In 2007, the first grade students' results show that 55% scored in the Does Not 
Meet category (DNM), 42% in the Meets (M) category and 3% in the Exceeds (E) 
category. In 2008 those first grade students took the second grade test. Twelve percent 
scored in the Does Not Meet category, 78% in the Meets category and 9% in the Exceeds 
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category. In the Does Not Meet category there was a 43% decrease, in the Meets 
category 36% increase, and a 6% increase in the Exceeds category. 
In 2007, the second grade students' results showed that 17% scored in the Does 
Not Meet category, 67% in the Meets category, and 16% in the Exceeds category. These 
students were third graders in 2008 and the results showed that 36% scored in the Does 
Not Meet category, 4 1 % in the Meets category, and 23% in the Exceeds category. This 
showed an increase of 19% in the Does Not Meet category, 26% decrease in the Meets 
category and a 7% increase in the Exceeds category. 
In 2007, the third grade students' results showed a 3% scored in the Does Not 
Meet category, 78% in the Meets category, and 19% in the Exceed category. In 2008 the 
third graders were in the fourth grade. Thirty eight percent scored in the Does Not Meet 
category, and 54% in the Meets category and 8% in the Exceeds category. This showed a 
35% increase in the Does Not Meet category, 24% decreased in the Meets category, and 
1 1% decrease in the Exceeds category. 
In 2007, the fourth grade math scores were 25% in the Does Not Meet category, 
40% in the Meets category and 35 in the Exceeds category. In 2008 the fourth graders 
were fifth graders. Their results show 16% in the Does Not Meet category, 40% in the 
Meets category, and 44 in the Exceeds category. This showed 9% decrease in Does Not 
Meet category, no change in the Meets category, and 9% increase in the Exceeds 
category. 
There was a decrease in the DNM category of 5% or more for first, second, and 
fifth graders, there was an increase for third and fourth graders by 3% or more in the 
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second year of the treatment. In the meets category in the second year of the treatment 
first, second, and fourth graders showed an increase of 5% or more, third and fifth 
graders decreased by 15% or more. In the "exceeds" performance level first, third, and 
fifth graders increased by 4% or more, second graders showed a decrease of 1796, and 
fifth graders a decrease of 22% the second year of treatment. 
The treatment showed mixed results. There seems to be a transition problem with 
students moving from the third to the fourth grade in the meets category. Table 10 shows 
the progression of skills from third grade to fourth grade. There is a deeper understanding 
of the content, more depth and rigor in fourth grade than third. It is imperative that 
problem solving strategies and previously learned standards are maintained. The GPS is 
a ladder style curriculum that expects mastery of topics at each grade level. This could 
explain the decrease of students in the meets category as third grade students' transition 
to fourth grade. Students who have not mastered the third grade math skills wilI have 
difficulty in fourth grade. 
The data were examined to test the significance of each research question. The 
independent variables were Lesson Planning, teacher methodology, teacher perception, 
teacher expectations, staff development, student academic motivation, student self 
efficacy, socioeconomic status and gender. The dependent variable was the extent to 
which student academic achievement is influence by the MOVE IT MATH initiative. 
The results of the analysis were used to answer the research questions developed for this 
study to determine the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. 
Table 10 
Progresson of'Skjllsfiom Third to Fourth Grade 
Standards Third Grade Fourth Grade 
Numbers and Operation Place value tenths to then Place value hundredths to 
thousandths one million 
Application of addition, Rounding to nearest 10,000 
subtraction or 1,000 
Multiplication concepts 2-3 Multiplication concepts 2-3 
digit by 1 -digit digits by 1-2 digits 
Concepts of Division 2-3 Multi-Digit Division by 2 
digit by 1 digit whole digit whole number 
numbers Compute with 2-digit 
Basic concepts of Decimal decimal fractions 




Fractions fractions with common 
denominators 
Order of Operations 
Properties 
Elapsed time Weight and Mass 
Length to nearest %, %, Angle Concepts and 
inch and mm Measurement 
Area and Perimeter of 
squares and rectangles 
Applications of Geometric Classification of Geometric 
Figures Figures 
Angle relationships Models of 3-D Figures 
Concepts of Circles Coordinate System 
Using Mathematical Interpret Mathematical 
Expression to Represent Relationships in 
Relationships Quantitative Expressions 
Table 10 (continued) 
Standards Third Grade Fourth Grade 
Data Analysis and Creating and Interpreting Collecting, Organizing, 
Probability Tables and Graphs and Displaying Data 
The data for the study were analyzed statistically, determining the level of 
significance between the dependent variable and the independent variables. The 
quantitative statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS. The data were subjected to 
Pearson Correlation analysis to determine the level of significance of the relationship 
between student achievement and each of the independent variables. The data were also 
subjected to regression analysis to determine which independent variables were the 
strongest predictors of student achievement in mathematics (Appendix H). 
RQl : Is there a significant relationship between Lesson Planning and student 
achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between Lesson Planning and student achievement in math. The correlation 
coefficient for Lesson Planning and student achievement in mathematics 0.1 18 and the 
level of significance is 0.620. The accepted level of significance for this study is 0.05. 
There is no relationship between Lesson Planning and student achievement in math. 
Therefore, the research question can be answered as negative (see Table 11). 
RQ2: Is there a significant relationship between teacher methodology and 
student achievement in math? 
Table 11 
Correlations of Student Achievement with Independent Variables 
Correlations 
TchPrepd TchMeth MIMEff MIMStff MIMRefM TchE.xp CRCT-M 
TchPrepd Pearson Correlation 1 556' 787" 489' 222 240 118 
Sig (2-tailed) 01 1 000 029 347 309 620 
TchMeth Pearson Correlation 556' I 522' 392 304 530' 095 
Sig (2-ta~led) 
N 
MIMEff Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
MIMStff Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
MIMRefM Pearson Correlation 222 3 04 489' 468' 1 3 69 - 088 
Slg (2-tailed) 34 7 192 029 038 109 712 
N 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
TchExp Pear son Correlation 240 530' 254 185 369 1 - 431 
Sig (2-tailed) 309 016 280 436 109 0 58 
N 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
CRCT-M Pearson Correlation 118 095 108 26 7 -088 -431 1 
Sig (2-tailed) 620 690 652 256 712 058 
N 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Table 1 1 (continued) 
Correlations 
StuAchMot StuSelfEffc 2007 CRCT 2008 CRCT 
StuAchMot Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
StuSelfEffc Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
2007 CRCT Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
2008 CRCT Pearson Cor~elation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 
**. Cor~elation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).. 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between teacher methodology and student achievement in math. The 
correlation coefficient for teacher methodology and student achievement is .095 with a 
level of significance of .690. There is not a statistical relationship between teacher 
methodology and student achievement. Therefore, the research question can be answered 
as negative. See Table 10. 
RQ3: Is there a significant relationship between teacher perception of MOVE IT 
MATH'S effectiveness and student achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between teacher perception of MOVE IT Math's effectiveness and student 
achievement in math. The correlation coefficient for teacher perception and student 
achievement is .I08 with a level of significance of .652. There is not a statistical 
relationship between teacher methodology and student achievement. Therefore, the 
research question can be answered as negative (see Table 11). 
RQ4: Is there a significant relationship between MIM staff development for 
teachers and student achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between MIM staff development and student achievement in math. The 
correlation coefficient for teacher MIM staff development and student achievement is 
.267 with a level of significance of .256. There is not a statistical relationship between 
teacher methodology and student achievement. Therefore, the research question can be 
answered as negative (see Table 11). 
RQ5: Is there a significant relationship between the MOVE IT MATH reform 
model and student achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between MOVE IT Math reform model and student achievement in math. 
The correlation coefficient for MOVE IT Math reform model and student achievement is 
-.088 with a level of significance of .712. There is no statistical relationship between 
teacher methodology and student achievement. Therefore, the research question can be 
answered as negative (see Table 11). 
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RQ6: Is there a significant relationship between student motivation in math and 
student achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between student motivation in math and student achievement in math. The 
correlation coefficient for student motivation in math is and student achievement is -.010 
with a level of significance of .906. There is not a statistical relationship between teacher 
methodology and student achievement. Therefore, the research question can be answered 
as negative (see Table 1 1). 
RQ7: Is there a significant relationship between student self-efficacy in math 
and student achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between student self-efficacy in math and student achievement in math. The 
correlation coefficient for student self-efficacy in math and student achievement is -. 178 
with a level of significance of .026. There is a statistical relationship between student 
self-efficacy in math and student achievement. Therefore, there is a relationship between 
student self-efficacy in math and student achievement in math. The research question can 
be answered in the positive (see Table 1 1). 
RQ8: Is there a significant relationship between teacher expectations and student 
achievement in math? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between teacher expectations and student achievement in math. The 
correlation coefficient for teacher expectation in math and student achievement is -.43 1 
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with a level of significance of .058. There is no statistical relationship between teacher 
expectation in math and student achievement. Therefore, the research question can be 
answered as negative. 
RQ9: Does MOVE IT MATH have a greater impact than the other independent 
variables in the study? 
The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of the 
relationship between MIM math and the other independent variables in the study. The 
correlation coefficient for MIM effectiveness and the MIM reform model -.489 with a 
level of significance of .298. The correlation coefficient for MIM staff development and 
the MIM reform model is .468 with a level of significance of .038. Out of the seven 
variables only two showed significance. Therefore there is not a statistical relationship 
between the majority of the independent variables and the MIM reform model. 
Therefore, the research question can be answered as negative. 
An ALPS format rating chart was used to evaluate teachers' lesson planning. 
Table 12 shows the pretest results which shows improvement is needed in all areas of 
teacher lesson planning. 
After implementing staff development on lesson planning teachers' lesson 
planning was re-evaluated using the ALPS format rating chart as posttest data. Table 13 
shows the posttest results from the ALPS. 
Table 12 
Pretest. Achievement Lesson Planning System Format Rating Chart 
Needs Content/ Formative Summative 
Teacher Assessment Objectives Materials Methodology Evaluation Evaluation 
# 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Achievement Lesson Planning System Format Rating Scale: 1 = Not in line with Model or Well 
Below Standard; 2 =Needs Improvement; 3 = Meets Standard; 4 = Exceeds Standard 
Table 13 
Posttest. Achievement Lesson Planning System Format Rating Chart 
Needs Content/ Formative Summative 
Teacher Assessment Objectives Materials Methodology Evaluation Evaluation 
Achievement Lesson Planning System Format Rating Scale: 1 = Not in line with Model or Well 
Below Standard; 2 = Needs Improvement; 3 = Meets Standard; 4 = Exceeds Standard 
An OBIA instrument was used to evaluate teachers' instruction in the classroom. 
Table 14 shows the pretest data of teacher instruction using the OBIA rating form. 
Table 14 
OBIA Pretest Data 
Teacher Teacher. Teacher Teacher Teacher 





Relates Concepts to Different 
Subject Areas 
Assesses Performance on 
Concepts 
Manages Social Behavior 
Positively 
Use of Technological 
Resources 





































DNM = Does Not Meet Expectations; M = Meets Expectations; E = Exceeds Expectations 
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Teachers received staff development on the areas of weaknesses noted on the OBIA 
pretest data. Table 15 shows the posttest results from the OBIA after the implementation 
of the staff development. 
Table 15 
OBIA Posttest Results 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 





Relates Concepts to 
Different Subject Areas 
Assesses Performance on 
Concepts 
Manages Social Behavior 
Positively 
Use of Technological 
Resources 
Roll PlayIHands On 


















DNM = Does Not Meet Expectations; M = Meets Expectations; E = Exceeds Expectations 
CHAPTER VI 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Findings 
The purpose of this study was to determine if the MOVE IT Math Reform model 
has had an impact on student achievement and teacher instruction in the area of 
mathematics. The independent variables for the study included lesson planning, teacher 
methodology, teacher perception, teacher expectation, staff development, student 
academic motivation, student self-efficacy, socioeconomic status, and gender. The 
dependent variable was student achievement in mathematics. The data for this study 
were collected in an elementary school in a large metropolitan public school in Georgia, 
were the majority of the students received free or reduced meals. Questionnaires were 
given to students and their teachers in grades first through fifth. 
The analysis of the data was related to the nine research questions identified in 
Chapter 111. Pearson Correlation analysis, regression analysis, t-tests, and factor analysis 
were the statistical tools used to compute the data. The research questions were answered 
based on the results obtained. The level of significance used in this study for data 
analysis was 0.05 and 0.01. 
Research Question 1 can be answered in the negative. There is no statistical 
relationship between Lesson Planning and student achievement in math. 
Research Question 2 can be answered in the negative. There is no statistical 
relationship between teacher methodology and student achievement in math. 
Research Question 3 can be answered in the negative. There is no significant 
relationship between teacher perception of MOVE IT MATH'S effectiveness and student 
achievement in math. 
Research Question 4 can be answered in the negative. There is no significant 
relationship between MIM staff development for teachers and student achievement in 
math. 
Research Question 5 can be answered in the negative. There is no significant 
relationship between the MOVE IT MATH reform model and student achievement in 
math. 
Research Question 6 can be answered in the negative. There is no significant 
relationship between student motivation in math and student achievement in math. 
Research Question 7 can be answered in the positive. There is a significant 
relationship between student self-efficacy in math and student achievement in math. 
Research Question 8 can be answered in the negative. There is no significant 
relationship between teacher expectations and student achievement in math. 
Research Question 9 can be answered in the negative. MOVE IT MATH does not 
have a greater impact than the other independent variables in the study 
Treatment Effects 
A treatment was put in place that had two components; surveys and the quasi- 
experiment phase. The data generated from the quasi-experiment are discussed in this 
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chapter and a more detailed description of the treatment is found in Appendix A. The 
treatment was used to improve teacher methodology and raise the level of questioning 
during math instruction. An Achievement Lesson Planning System (ALPS) rating chart 
was used to evaluate math lesson plans for five teachers in grades one to five. The pretest 
data shows that improvement was needed in all areas. The researcher worked 
collaboratively with teachers to engage teachers in researching the variables that 
explained student academic performance on the (CRCT) in math. Teachers analyzed the 
data and made decisions for selecting strategies to counteract the causes for low 
performance on the CRCT. These strategies were addressed as they constructed their 
Math lesson plans. 
After several in-services and one-on-one conversations in which the researcher 
engaged teachers in reviewing their lesson plans to incorporate strategies to counter 
causes of low performance in math, the researcher reviewed with the teachers' their math 
lesson plans using the ALPS format rating chart. The results showed an improvement in 
objectives, teacher methodology, and content for all teachers. Improvement was still 
needed in the area of needs assessment and the use of formative and summative 
evaluations. 
The treatment also included evaluating teachers' math instruction using the OBIA 
instrument. The objectives of the OBIA are rated as lower order thinking skills, higher 
order thinking skills and dispositions in the right columns for teacher and student. The 
OBIA instrument was used to conduct the evaluation of the teaching process. The results 
of the OBIA pretest indicated that teachers might lack ability to plan lessons, use 
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differentiate instruction methods, utilize Bloom's Taxonomy when forming higher level 
thinking questions, creating multiple choice tests, incorporate student's social 
experiences and SES. 
The OBIA incorporates Bloom Taxonomy in observing what types of questions 
teachers were asking their students. The use of the OBIA instrument helped the 
researcher explain to teachers the effectiveness of their instruction. The data also 
assessed the extent to which the teacher covered each of the state standards. The OBIA 
provided data to identify strengths and weakness in Math instruction. The OBIA affords 
the observer the ability to record the types of questions teachers asked. It also notes 
teacher textbook knowledge and ability to make social experience connections for their 
students. This instrument enabled teachers to see and discuss the data to improve their 
classroom instruction. Teachers were able to see data on the types of questions they 
asked. Teachers who asked a majority lower order thinking questions saw the need to 
incorporate higher order thinking questions. The teachers showed improvement in 
procedural communication, social experiences, curriculum content, relates concepts, 
assess performance on concepts and manages social behavior positively. Improvement is 
still needed in relating concepts to different subjects, use of technological resources and 
roll play. 
Quizzes were developed by the teachers using Blooms Taxonomy to enable 
students who perform at level 1 to move to the meets category and those at level 2 to 
move the exceeds level on the CRCT. The researcher and teacher discussed the need for 
test taking skills that were in alignment with daily instruction. The researcher and 
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teachers discussed the importance of teachers' asking varied questions in alignment with 
explanations to assess performance and redirect explanations in feedback process. 
Teachers were encouraged to be the change agent using the data to improve instruction 
and taking the content of the curriculum matching it to the learning level and interests of 
each student in their class. 
Conclusion 
Overall the treatment worked with mixed results. First and second grade students 
showed an increase in the meets category the second year. However, third and fourth 
grade students showed a decrease in the meets category the second year. Third and 
fourth graders showed an increase in the Exceeds category. However, the first and 
second graders showed a decrease in the Exceeds category. Teachers' lesson plans 
improve as they incorporated higher level thinking skills and incorporate real life 
experiences. Teacher instruction using the OBIA evaluation form showed improvement 
in delivery of instruction. Teacher's ability to constructed quizzes that were aligned with 
the state curriculum and standardized test seemed to show some improvement. 
While the study did not show that the independent variables had a positive effect 
on student achievement with the exception of student self-efficacy, the treatment did 
show improvement in several areas. Teacher's lesson planning and teacher instruction 
improved. Teachers became more aware of their students' instructional needs. 
Recommendations 
With respect to the findings in the research, there is a relationship between student 
achievement and student self efficacy, it is recommended that: 
1. Further study in the transition from third to fourth grade is needed. Tyler 
(1 949) talks about how teachers should take a scientific approach to the 
curriculum being taught to students. Teachers need to become scientific 
observers, determine whether or not the curriculum objectives are achieving 
the expected outcomes in students. Following the application of the 
curriculum, educators return to the curricular plans to make any adjustments 
so as to ensure the proper outcomes in the classroom. It is key that the 
classroom instruction is evaluated weekly and revised those aspects that did 
not prove to be effective. 
2. Since self-efficacy was shown to be strongly correlated to student 
achievement in math students' self-efficacy needs to be addressed by the 
instructional staff at this school. According to Bandura (1 994)' successful 
efficacy builders do more than convey positive appraisals. In addition to 
raising people's beliefs in their capabilities, they structure situations for them 
in ways that bring success and avoid placing students in situations 
prematurely where they are likely to fail often. Effective teachers that build 
self-efficacy measure success in terms of self-improvement rather than by 
triumphs over others. That being said, effective staff development needs to be 
provided to help the instructional staff first believe they can effectively 
provide math instruction that positively effects student achievement. The staff 
development also needs to guide the instructional staff in ways to promote 
student's own self-efficacy when it comes to math instruction. Teachers need 
to show empathy for struggling math students and provide strategies that 
motivate students to develop a "can do" attitude. The goal is to generate 
within students the beliefs of personal competence ultimately becoming habits 
of thinking that serve students throughout their lives and improve their 
academic achievement. 
3. The OBIA and ALPS instruments should be followed. The use of the OBIA 
instrument will help to explain when teachers are effective or ineffective. The 
data would assess the extent to which the teacher covers each of the state 
standards. The OBIA will provide data to identify strengths and weakness in 
instruction. The OBIA affords the observer the ability to record the types of 
questions teachers ask. It also notes teacher textbook knowledge and ability 
to make social experience connections for their students. This instrument will 
enable teachers to see and discuss the data to improve classroom instruction. 
According to Turner and Persaud (2006), an effective lesson plan should have 
five essential components these components are Needs Assessment, 
Objectives, Content and Materials, Methodology, and Evaluations. The ALPS 
evaluates the five essential components developed by Persuad to ensure that 
the curriculum, instructional methods, and classroom assessment techniques 
are properly aligned with course goals. 
4. Commission a math team at the school that includes the ILS, MIM coach, 
grade level chairs and students. This math team would discuss strategies, 
misconceptions, or clarifications with the MIM reform model focused on 
improving student achievement. 
This study showed the importance of staff development on math instruction. It is 
important that teachers ask higher order thinking questions, relate real life experiences to 
student instruction and promote student self-efficacy in math instruction. 
What actually occurs in the classroom is vital to student achievement. It is 
paramount that teachers and educational leaders are involved in the decision making 
process and the selection of effective strategies that directly impact student instruction. 
The ALPS and OBIA are tools that can positively impact what occurs in the classroom 
and in turn impact student achievement in a positive way. 
APPENDIX A 
Treatment Activities 
During the last two weeks in August the researcher reviewed the Math lesson plans of 
five teachers one from each grade level one to five. The Achievement Lesson 
Planning System (ALPS) form was used to evaluate the Math lesson plans. The 
results were put in a chart form and analyzed and listed as pre-test data. 
The results from the ALPS pre-test data were shared with the five teachers the first 
week of September. The researcher met with the teachers and discussed the 
components of the ALPS focusing on teacher methodology. 
The researcher then met weekly with the teachers and worked collaboratively with 
them. The researcher engaged the teachers in researching the variables that explained 
student academic performance on the Criterion Reference Competency Test (CRCT) 
in math. Teachers analyzed the data and made decisions for selecting strategies to 
counteract the causes for student low performance. Teachers' examined and selected 
specific strategies for constructing tests that were aligned with the state curriculum 
and standardized test. The teachers agreed to administer a Math multiple choice quiz 
to students biweekly. 
By the end of September teachers began to work collaboratively to create lesson plans 
that use all of the components of the ALPS. The researcher and teachers discussed 
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Appendix A (continued) 
the results of the Math multiple choice quizzes. As the teachers looked at the results 
strategies were discussed on how to improve students' weaknesses. 
During the first two weeks of October the teachers Math instruction was observed 
using the OBIA evaluation form. The results were charted as pre-test data. The 
results were analyzed by the researcher. 
The researcher met with the teachers during the last two weeks of October on a one- 
to-one basis. The results from the OBIA were discussed with the teachers. The 
identified strengths and weakness in instruction were discussed. Since the OBIA 
affords the observer the ability to record the types of questions teachers ask, the 
researcher was able to discuss the specific types of questions the teachers asked. 
Teachers were able to see data on the types of questions they asked. Teachers who 
asked a majority lower order thinking questions saw the need to incorporate higher 
order thinking questions. The researcher also discussed teacher's textbook 
knowledge and ability to make social experience connections for their students. 
Overall, teachers were able to look at the results from the OBIA and discuss the data 
and strategies to improve classroom instruction. 
During the first week of November an in-service on higher order thinking questioning 
using Blooms Taxonomy was conducted with the teachers. Teachers used Bloom's 
Taxonomy to create math questions concentrating on the higher end of Bloom's. 
During the second and third week of November in-services on textbook knowledge 
and social experience connections were conducted. These in-services concentrated 
on how to counteract overall weaknesses observed during the math instruction. 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Teachers were the change agents and were guided in ways to use real life experiences 
during math instruction. Teachers collaborated on how they could incorporate real 
life experiences during the math instruction. 
During the first week of December the math lesson plans of the five teachers were re- 
evaluated using the ALPS form. The results were put in a chart and listed as post-test 
data. The results were analyzed by the researcher. 
During the second and third week of December the researcher met with teachers and 
discussed the results of the ALPS post data. The researcher and teachers discussed 
areas that showed improvement and areas that needed improvement and the steps 
necessary to show improvement. 
During the first two weeks of January the teachers were observed using the OBIA. 
The data from the OBIA was charted and analyzed by researcher as post test data. 
The researcher met with teachers on a one on one basis after the observations. The 
researcher and teachers discussed improvements in instruction and strategies on how 
to counteract the weaknesses observed. Teachers were praised for improvements 
shown in the use of higher order thinking skills and in relating content skills to real 
life experiences. 
APPENDIX B 
Achievement Lesson Planning System Form 
Please rate the weekly lesson plan using the following scale: 
Scale: 1 = Not in line with Model 
Below Standard: 2 = Needs Improvement, 3 = Meets standard; 
4 = Above Standard; 5 = Well Above Standard 
F Lesson Planning 
Identifies variation in students' performance, or identifies number of 
students below expectation, meet expectation, etc.. (NCATE-PSC) 
Identifies weak concept areas, etc.. WCATE-PSC) 
- 
Identifies causes for failure: Teaching Methods & Materials used; SES- 
social conditions, learning styles, etc 
'4 Needs Assessment: Assesses Performance & Research 
Stated to improve weak concept areas 
Stated to improve higher order thinking skills -Bloom's 
Stated in terms of helping low achievers to improve on outcomes 
B 
Containsfidentifies basic knowledge in content 
- 
Contains/identz$es higher order thinkzng skills-Blooms m content 
Indicates/demonstrates facts ideas related to students' contextual 
experiences, learning level, learning styles, related knowledge, etc 
Objectives: Ozrtcomes 
D Delivery-Trrmsaction Process 
10 Specifies explanations and questions to convey lower order text meanings 
in relation to students' experiences 
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Appendix B (continued) 
her order thinking skills 
re-construct textbook knowledge (Constructivism) 
loom's taxonomy & dispositions as stated in objectives 
zed in needs assessment a 
APPENDIX C 
Observation Based Instructional Assessment (OBIA) System 
Observatzons ofacts: 0 = None; 1 = 1-2; 2 = 3-4; 3 = 5-6; 4 = 7-8; 5 = 9 or more An act = is a complete 
statement with a meaning: Yes and no are complete statements with meanings. Lower order skzlls: 
Knowledge = Recall of facts, Comprehension = recalling, literal meanings, paraphrasing Higher order fhznkzng 















Explarns, Asks questlons, 
uses answers by prarsrng and 
elaborating, burld~ng 
B Uses students socral 
exper lences 
1 Expla~ns process 
2 Asks questlon 
3 Uses Answers, pralse as 
C Uses cur.r~culum/syllabus 
content 
Explarns asks questtons and 
uses answers on the content 
1  Expla~ns content 
2  Asks questions 
3  Uses Answers, pralses 
D Relates knowledge to 
prevlous lesson concepts 
1 Expla~ns 
2  Asks questions 
3 Uses answers, prarses 
E Relates concepts to 
drfferent subject areas and 
read~ngs 
1  Expla~ns 
2  Asks quest~ons 





1 2 3 4 5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1  2  3  4  5 
0 
1 2 2 4 5  
- 1 2 3 4 5  -- 
1  2  2  4  5  
- 
0 
1 . 2 3 4 5  
1 . 2 3 4 5  
1  2  2  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 . 2 3 4 5  





1 2 3 4 5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2  3  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1  2  3  4  5  
- 
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2  2  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  





1 2 3 4 5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3  4  5  
0 
1 2 2 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2  3  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1  2  2  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 . 2 3 9 5  





1 2 3 4 5  
Q 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1  2  3  4  5  
0 
1 2 2 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
1  2 3  4  5  
0 
1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
1  2  3  4  5  
0 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
, 1 2 3 4 5 ,  
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1 2 2 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
1 2 L 4 5  
Q 





1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
Q 





1 2 3 3 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
Q 





1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 2 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
0 -








F Assesses performance on 
concepts (Standard IS 
Assessment): Uses questions 
to identify learning 
outcomes; Uses opinions to 
explore possible answers 
1 Explains 
2 Asks questions 
3. Uses answers, praises 
G Behavior Management 
(Positive) : S f '  Rejection, 
criticisms, etc (=0), If 
proximity, eye-contact, 
dialogue, praise, etc (=I-5) 
APPENDIX D 
Teacher Questionnaire 
Dear Faculty Members: 
I am conduction research for the doctorate in education at Clark Atlanta University. Therefore, I 
am interested in your opinion from a purely research basis. Please provide your opinion 
anonymously. The results will be provided as group data, no person can be identified and no 
reference will be made to your school or school system. 
I am grateful and thankful for your consideration and assistance. 
Lillian Jackson 
Directions: Use the following scale to choose how you Disagree or Agree with the statements 
below. 
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 
eve1 I1 on the CRCT can move to Level I11 
Appendix D (continued) 
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 
CRCT attend requested parent conferences. 
In Level I1 on the CRC'I attend requested parent conferences. 
I 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  




In Level I on the CRCT staying on task. 
In Level I1 on the CRCT staying on task. 
In Level 111 on the CRCT staying on task. 
C. To what extent do you believe MOVE ITMATH (MIM) impacts students ... 
- 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
3 1 4 1 5  
- 
E. Teacher Methodology 
D. Parental Involvement/Parental - Partic@ation/Volunteer Hours 















In Level I on the CRCT staying on task. 
In Level I1 on the CRCT staying on task. 
In Level 111 on the CRCT staying on task. 
To what extent do you believe that. .. - 
Flexible grouping strategies for reading work in the real life 
classroom. 
Flexible grouping strategies for math work in the classroom are 
effective for student achievement. 
Grouping students based on pre-assessment data does improve 
student achievement. 
Maintaining progress records of students who perform at diverse 
academic levels is too much paperwork burden for teachers. 
On-going assessment of student performance helps direct the 
instructional program. 
The use of higher order thinking skills does improve student 
achievement. 
Motivating students to stay on task encourages them to excel. 
The use of innovative teaching strategies helps students to acquire 
more knowledge about math concepts. 
Analyzing test data helps to guide everyday instruction. 
Requiring students to show application is too time consuming 
considering the content you have to cover. 
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1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 
F. StaffDevelopment on the Reform Model 
G. Teacher Perceptions oj'the Reform -Model 
To what extent do you believe.. . 
To what extent do you believe.. . 
f " I - I M s t a f f  development sessions. ~~~~ 












MOVE IT MATH staff development weekly sessions are beneficial 
in improving student achievement on the CRCT. 
SFA staff development weekly sessions are beneficial in improving 
student achievement on the CRCT. 
Math concerns are addressed during the MOVE IT MATH staff 
development sessions. 
SFA concerns are addressed durin the staff development sessions. 
The MOVE IT MATH (MIM) consultant models strategies that are 
helpful in enabling students to make gains on the CRCT. 
The MOVE IT MATH schedule is easy to implement. 
The MIM daily structure is effective in providing math instruction 
that enables students to meet or exceed expectations on the CRCT. 
The SFA daily structure is effective in providing reading instruction 













1 2 3 4 5  
Sufficient time is allotted for problem solving instruction. - 
Sufficient time is allotted for SFA instruction. 
Facilitating problem solving during center time improves students' 
achievement on the CRCT. 
Facilitating reading strategies during center time improves students' 
achievement on the CRCT. 
Instruction in numeration and number sense helps students' process 
numeration. - 
Instruction in phonics, fluency, and reading comprehension helps 
students' process numeration. 
The SFA facilitator effectively models strategies for reading. 
The Reading 1'' Coach effectively models strategies for reading. 
The MIM facilitator effectively models strategies for math 
instruction. 
The algebra component improves student process skills to the level of 
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1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 











Math warm up activities afford students opportunities for higher order 
thinking. 
Having students reflect about the math lesson is time consuming and 
could be better spent giving student extra math practice. 
Differentiated instruction is a valuable strategy in improving student 
achievement on the CRCT. 
H. Student Motivation/Reading MotivatiodMath Motivation 







1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  













1 2 3 4 5  
I 2 3 4 5  
3  
3  
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  





To what extent do you believe that.. . 
Parents of my students are provided with reading activities that will 
involve them with their children for homework. 
Parents of my students sign Reading Response/Book in a Bag 
response sheets. 
Students in Level I Reading receive assistance in homework from 
parents. - 
Students in Level I Math receive assistance in homework from 
parents. 
Students in Level I1 Reading receive assistance in homework from 
parents. 
Students in Level I1 Math receive assistance in homework from 
parents. 
Students in Level I11 Reading receive assistance in homework from 
parents. 




The MIM strategies help students increase understanding. 
The SFA strategies help students increase understanding. 
Differentiated instruction affords students an opportunity to perform 
at their instructional level. -- 
Differentiated instruction enables students to process math concepts at 





59 Differentiated instruction enables students to process reading 
60 The math manipulatives enhance students understanding of math 
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Teacher Demographic Variables 
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 
J Lesson Planning 
To what extent is the following being practiced.. . 
75. Gender: 1 = Male 2 = Female 
76. Select race/ethnicity: 1 = Asian 2 = Black (African Decent) 3 = Hispanic 
4 = White (non Hispanic) 5 = Other 
5 
77. Select one age level: 1 = 22-29 2 = 30-35 3 = 36-40 4 = 41-50 5 = 5 1-or older 
78. Educational Level: 1 = BABS 2 = MAIMS 3 = Specialist Degree 4 = Doctoral 
Degree 
1 2 3 4 5  
1 2 3 4 5  
3  
1 2 3 4 5  






79. Select Experience Level: 1 = 1-5 yrs 2 = 6-1 0 yrs. 3 = 1 1 - 15 yrs. 4 = 16-24 yrs 
5 = 25 years or more 
4  1 
Identifying students who performed below grade level. 
Identifying probable causes for students' failure. 
Weekly assessing the performance of'students to show improvement. 
Utilizing the results of evaluation to improve lesson planning. 
Weekly preparing materials fbr the next week's lesson. 
80. Number of years working at this school: 1 = 1-3 yrs. 2 = 4-7 yrs. 3 = 8-14 yrs. 
2  
4 = 15-20 yrs. 5 = 2 1 or more years 
8 1. Teaching Grade Level: lst 2nd ?1d 4th 5th 
APPENDIX E 
Student Questionnaire: Math 
Use the following scale to choose how often you feel about each item below. Select one 
response only. 
N = Never; S = Sometimes; 0 = Often, A = Always 
My teacher shows me how to improve my test scores in 
-- 





My teacher gives A or B grades in math. 
I feel it is easy to solve difficult math problems. 
Working out difficult math problems is easy for me. 
14 I find it easy to solve the same math problem in different 
ways. I 
Appendix E (continued) 
equalIy good or even better than most other students in 
--- 
acher expects me to know the answers to my math 
-- 
27. Select gender: I = boy; 2 = girl 
28. Select Grade Level: 1" 2nd 31d 4th 
APPENDIX F 
Letter Granting Permission to Conduct Research 
ATLANTA PUBLIC SeWooLs 
RESEARCH, PLANNING AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
Our Focus Student Success 130 rRmrru AVENUE, s w 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303-3624 
December 10,2007 
Ms Lilliart Jackson 
I95 C'hitnney Springs 
Ivtone. Georgia 30290 
Dear Ms Jackson: 
Your request to conduct research within the Atlanta Il'ublic Schools (APS) was reviewed in accotdmcc w~th the guidelines 
Your ~esearch study entitlcd "Docs the Mo\c It Math Reform Makc a Positive Impact on Shident Achievement in Math? - 
Implications for Educationd Leaders" wits approvcd under thc following conditions: 
1 Your study will be confined in APS to Cleveland Elementary School rwcnty-four (24) teachcrs (and 350 students in 
gades 1 through 5 will be included in the study Principals have the final apptoval on whether research studies ale 
conducted in their schools All student and staff participation in this study % i l l  be voluntary 
2 Yout research dcsign involves qucqtionnaircs and obscrvat~ons of 24 teachers at Cleveland E l c m c n t ~  School In addition 
350 studcnts wtll be askcd to cornplctc questtoru~aircs Activities related to your rcsea!ch .shrd\ must not interfcrc with the 
ongoing instruct~onal progratn or with the state and local testing programs Classrootn observations must be ulobtrusive 
Surveys. intcrvicws. focus groups, and other data collections activities must he conductcd during non-instructional hours 
Vtdeotapirlg andior audio-taping of observations mldlor interviews with students cannot be approved Audio-taping of 
adult intcr.views and focus groups can be apptovcd only with the signed consent of the participants Questionnaires will be 
administered during the fall ot 2007 
3 Activities rciated to your tescach study should not interfere mitt1 the ongoing ~nsttuctional program in the chsstootn or 
wrlh the state and local testing programs at the school 
4 The confiderrtiality of ,4PS students. staff mcmhors. teachers, aid schools must be ensurcd Pseudonyms will he used for 
people, deparmlctts and the school References to APS as "a large urban school system" ate requit cd in the titlc and tcvt of 
your final rcpott bct-brc publication or presentation outside of APS 
5 Parent ConsentrPermission will be secured for all studcnts who agtec to conlplcte the ptoposcd qucstionnaitc 
6 Students, teachers and othcr . V S  staff can participate in or assist with research studies only on a voluntary basis 
7 The data collection phax of >our reseatch study must be cot~lpletcd by the end of the 2008 academic ycat 
Appendix F (continued) 
8 It changes arc rnadc in the rcscarch design or in the instruments used. you must notlQ thc Dcpartrnent of Research. 
Planning and Accountability pt ior to bcgimling your shtdy 
This letter scrws as oficial notification of the approval of your proposcd research study, pending the above conditions 
Remcnlbcr that a copy of the results of- your completcd study must be submitted to the Department of Research, Planning and 
4ccountability Please contact Ms Cynthia Skippel at 404-803-2771 or cskipper@atlanta k12 ga us if you need fi~rthct 
assistance 
MD dd - #66 
MI Lester McKee 
Ms Cynthia Skipper 
MI Michael Pitts 
Ms Rhonda Ware-Brazier 
Sincerely. 
Monica Douglas 
Senior Research Associate 
APPENDIX G 
Letter to Parents 
ATLANTA PUBLIC: SCHC)OLS 
Rhonda Ware-Brazier, Principal 
c.LtVkLAND AVENUE 
I*;L~MFN IARY SCFIOOI 
2672 OLD HAPEVILLF ROAD, S W 
AILANTA,  GEORGIA 30315 
(404) 669 2717 
Dear Parents: 
I am conducting research for the doctorate in education at Clark Atlanta 
University. Therefore, I am interested in your child's opinion from a purely research 
basis. Your child's opinions will be anonymous. The results from the questionnaire will 
be provided as group data, no person can be identified and no reference will be made to 
the school or school system. 
If you choose to allow your child to participate in this research, please sign below 
giving consent for your child to participate. 
I am grateful and thankful for your consideration and assistance. 
I (parent's name) give permission for my child 
(student's name) to participate in the research and I understand 
that my child's opinions will be anonymous. 
- _____ . -__ -_  . - - . - _ - . . . - _ _ _ - I . _ -  -_ --- - -- -we-- --- 
l i l  lll bill I L.llhi I L l ~ h ~ r i  .,left cn *kr .on$ ,l!.iri$lxls .tr u s  $I,, i I, . .I, st r . n l i n  I, A y* ,I ~ l~ . , j~ . i l  ~nap,, d r  11111111 i r  LL (. %O 11 1 0 1  111 1111 d -1 dl** IX  11 XII d \ ! t i~  0 1  llllnl IUI l r l i  01 ilh 
, ~ r , r ~ , ~ ~ ~ , , r ~ t g ~ ~ ~ i , , , .  c '~ t t~<, t ,c  g, 4 grG grcr,,,h tvG,G, , W  x t L ,  L -  . r w  , d , l # ~ $ ,  ,, ,,,r,,,,,, ,L ,IS t , ~  ,,,,,,<I~.U , r w ~  IFXC re pS vt., T,. 14, z 'T F,LK< < ~ I G .  ,< I Z S ~ C T ~  d jk I ~ i b  lrm51, 
htaric '. \+ Zl l  l l l l i  < l k i ~ / i i i  <U 10 I 
APPENDIX H 
Summary of Findings: Teacher Questionnaire 
Lesson Planning 
The teacher questionnaire was used to collect data for this study. The responses 
on the questionnaire were tabulated in simple percentages. The percentages presented 
were 1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; and 5 = Strongly 
Agree. 
The data in respect to the question are shown in Table HI. The teachers' 
responses indicate that 5% of the teachers strongly disagree with Lesson Planning, 6% 
disagree, 16% uncertain, 44% agree, and 29% strongly agree. In the area of Lesson 
Planning, the majority of teachers' rate in terms of strongly agrees or agrees that Lesson 
Planning is important to student achievement in math. The definition of Lesson Planning 
is a teacher's ability to follow MIM lesson plans, prepare the MIM centers, ability to 
explain clearly the math strategies to students, knowledge of the math concepts and 
ability to help students make the connection of the math concept taught using the many 
manipulatives provided by MIM. 
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Table H1 
Lesson Planning (Items 70-74) 
I = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree,, 3 = Uncertain; 4 =Agree; 5 = Strongly Agree 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
70. Identifying students who performed below 5.0 5.0 10.0 45.0 35.0 
grade level. 
71 ,, Identifying probable causes for students' 5.0 5.0 15.0 55.0 20.0 
failure. 
72. Weekly assessing the performance of students 5.0 10.0 15.0 35.0 350 
to show improvement. 
73. Utilizing the results of evaluation to improve 5.0 5.0 20.0 35.0 35.0 
lesson planning. 
74. Weekly preparing materials for the next 5.0 5.0 20.0 50.0 20.0 
week's lesson. 
- 
Totals 5.0 6.0 16.0 44.0 29.0 
Teacher Methodology 
The data in respect to the questions are shown in Table H2. The teachers' 
responses indicate that 1. I % of the teachers strong disagree with teacher methodology, 
8.8 % disagree, 17% uncertain, 46.1% agree, and 23.8% strongly agree. In the area of 
teacher methodology, the majority of teachers' rate in terms of strongly agrees or agrees 
that teacher methodology is important to student achievement in math. 
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Table H2 
Teacher Methodology (Items 23-31) 
I = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; and 5 = Strongly Agree 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 
- - 
23. Flexible grouping strategies for math work in the 5 10 10 55 20 
classroom are effective for student achievement. 
24. Grouping students based on pre-assessment data does 0 5 25 50 20 
improve student achievement. 
25. Maintaining progress records of students who perform at 5 40 20 35 0 
diverse academic levels is too much paperwork burden 
for teachers. 
26.On-going assessment of student performance helps 0 0 10 50 40 
direct the instructional program. 
27. The use of higher order thinking skills does improve 0 0 15 55 30 
student achievement. 
Teacher Perception of MIM Effectiveness 
The teachers' responses indicate that 5.9% of the teachers strong disagree with the 
effectiveness of MOVE IT Math, 16.3% disagree, 15.5% uncertain, 50.9% agree, and 
11.3% strongly agree. In the area of MOVE IT Math effectiveness, the majority of 
teachers' rated in terms of strongly agree or agree that MOVE IT Math is important to 
student achievement in math (Table H3). 
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Table H3 
Teacher Perception oJMOVE IT Math Eflectiveness (Items 38-40, 42, 44, 46, 50-54) 
I = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Uncertain, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
38. The MOVE IT MATH (MIM) consultant models 
strategies that are helpful in enabling students to 
make gains on the CRCT. 
39. The MOVE IT MATH schedule is easy to 
implement. 
40. The MIM daily structure is effective in providing 
math instruction that enables students to meet or 
exceed expectations on the CRCT. 
42. Sufficient time is allotted for problem solving 
instruction. 
44. Facilitating problem solving during center time 
improves students' achievement on the CRCT. 
46. Instruction in numeration and number sense helps 
students' process numeration. 
50. The MIM facilitator effectively models strategies 
for math instruction. 
5 1. The algebra component improves student process 
skills to the level of meeting or exceeding 
expectations on the CRCT. 
52. Math warm up activities afford students 
opportunities for higher order thinking. 
53. Having students reflect about the math lesson is 
time consuming and could be better spent giving 
student extra math practice. 
54. Differentiated instruction is a valuable strategy in 
improving student achievement on the CRCT. 
Totals 
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Teacher Expectation ofstudents in Math 
The data in respect to the question are shown in Table H4. The teachers' 
responses indicate that 8% of the teachers have high expectations of students in math, 3% 
disagree, 9% uncertain, 62% agree, and 18% strongly agree. In the area of teacher 
expectations of students in math, the majority of teachers responded with high 
expectations for students in math in terms of strongly agree or agree. 
Table H4 
Teacher Expectation of Students in Math (Items 55, 57-60) 
I = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; .3 = Uncertain,, 4 = Agree; and 5 = Strongly Agree 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
55. The MIM strategies help students increase 5 10 25 55 5 
understanding. 
57. Differentiated instruction enables students to 10 0 5 65 20 
process math concepts at the higher order 
thinking skills level. 
58. Differentiated instruction enables students to 10 0 5 65 20 
process reading concepts.. 
59. The math manipulatives enhance students 10 0 5 75 10 
understanding of math concepts. 
60. Differentiated instruction enables students to 5 5 5 50 35 
process math concepts at the higher order 
thinking skills level. 
Totals 8 3 9 62 18 
93 
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MOVE IT MATH Staff Development 
The data in respect to the question are shown in Table H5. The teachers' 
responses indicate that 3.3% of the teachers strong disagree with teacher staff 
development, 26.6 % disagree, 10% uncertain, 46.6% agree, and 13.3% strongly agree. In 
the area of teacher staff development, the majority of teachers' rate in terms of strongly 
agrees or agrees that staff development is important to student achievement in math. 
Table H5 
MOVE IT MATH StaffDevelopment (Items 32, 34, 36) 
I = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; and 5 = Strongly Agree 
-- 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
32.. MOVE IT MATH staff development weekly sessions 10 40 20 30 0 
are beneficial in improving student achievement on 
the CRCT.. 
34. Math concerns are addressed during the MOVE IT 0 25 5 40 30 
MATH staff development sessions. 
36. MOVE IT MATH components are clarified during 0 15 5 70 10 
the MIM staff development sessions. 
- 
Totals 
MOVE IT MATH Reform Model 
The teachers' responses indicate that 0 % of the teachers strong disagree with 
MIM reform model, 23.3% disagree, 26.6% uncertain, 43.3% agree, and 6.6 % strongly 
agree. In the area of MIM reform model, there are mixed responses about how effective 
MIM is in helping students perform on the CRCT (Table H6). 
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Table H6 
MOVE IT MATH Reform Model (Item 13- 15) 
I = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree; .3 = Uncertain; 4 = Agree; and .5 = Strongly Agree 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
13. In Level I on the CRCT staying on task. 0 40 15 40 5 
14. In Level I1 on the CRCT staying on task. 0 15 3 5 45 5 
15. In Level I11 on the CRCT staying on task. 0 15 30 4 5 10 
Total 0 23.3 26.6 43.3 6.6 
Student Academic Motivation in Math 
The data, with respect to this question, are shown in Table H7. The student 
questionnaire was used to collect data for this study. The responses on the questionnaire 
were tabulated in simple percentages. The percentages presented were 1 = Never, 2 = 
Sometimes, 3 = Often, and 4 = Always. Two hundred twenty students in grades 1 to 5 
were surveyed. 
In the area of student motivation, the students' response indicated that 45% of the 
students feel motivated always, 16.9% often, 28% sometimes and 9.7 never by their 
teachers. 
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Table H7 
Student Academic Motivation in Math (Items 12-1 7) 
1 = Never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Often, and 4 =Always 
To what extent do you believe that . .. . I 2 3 4 
12. I feel it is easy to solve difficult math problems. 5.8 33.6 14.1 45.5 
13. Working out difficult math problems is easy for me. 8.2 32.7 17.7 41.4 
14. I find it easy to solve the same math problem in different 4.5 28..2 23.6 43.6 
ways. 
1.5. I am equally good or even better than most other 7.3 32.3 20.5 40.0 
students in math 
16. I will get top scores or exceed performance on the 4.1 20.9 15.0 60.0 
CRCT math. 
17. I will need some luck to get high scores on the CRCT in 27.7 21.4 10.9 40.0 
math. 
Total 45 16.9 28 9.7 
Student Self-EfJicacy in Math 
In the area of self-efficacy, did the student rate in terms of always, feels self- 
efficacy towards mathematics. The students' response to self-efficacy in math indicated 
that 5 1.5% always, 12.9% often, 20.1 % sometimes and 15.3 never (Table H8). 
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Table H8 
Student Self-Efficacy in Math (Items 18-23) 
I = Never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Often, and 4 =Always 
To what extent do you believe that . . . 1 2 3 4 
18. It is important for me to study math. 1.4 7.3 6.8 84.5 
19. I like math better than most other subjects. 8.2 18.2 18.2 55.5 
20. When I have computer time I choose math games. 2.3 26.8 12.3 48.6 
21. I do math for fun. 19.1 26.8 14.5 39.5 
22. I do extra math lessons even when the teacher did not 21.8 25.9 15.9 36.4 
assign them 
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